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Overti·m e victory brings Hooters tournament title
By David Da Costa
Hilltop Staff Repor!er

The glory days of Howard
University soccer are back as the
Bison Boaters (9- t-1) captured the
Brooklyn College tournament title
last week, placing them in the top
20.
The Booters--who are now on a
15-game winning streak dating
back to last year--tied Brooklyn in
the championship game 0-0.
Howard was awarded the tournament title by virtue of penalty
kicks after playing two scoreless
ten-minute overtime pC:riods.
: Each team took turns at penalty kicks and the game still remained tied after each team converted
· six of eight penalty shots. Then the
goalies t.ried penalty shots on each
other. Howard goalie Shaka
Hislop converted his attempt.
Hislop then, in the tradition of
Ali Namath and Ruth, predicted
that he would stop the shot by
Brooklyn College goalie Robert
DeGale. DeGale placed the ball at
the top of the penalty box; he raced up and tried a right-foot shot.
Hislop, with cat-like quickness,
dove to his left and deflected DeGale's shot, giving the Booters
the championship.
In the opening round of the
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photo by Paul Farrell

Samona Zulo against defender in previous Howard victory.

Vendors, authorities
square . off over turf
- -

Hilltop Staff Reporter

The inctease in the number of oncampus vendors has caused congestion in certain areas of Howard's
campus. After receiving numerous
complaints from citizens, Howard
security and the D.C. vending squad
are trying to eradicate the problem.
According to the Lawrence
Dawson, associate director of the
Howard Security Division, the vending squad issued 600 dollars worth
of tickest in past weeks in an attempt
to alleviate congestion.
''We have tried to work with the
vendors because the student& like
them, and they (the vendors) do provide a valuable service. But, in many
instances, the vendors have overdone
it," said Dawson.
Dawson added that because of
their lucrative business, the vendors
have become immune to the fines.
''What has happened is they will
take a fifty dollar fine because they
will make up for it in sales," he said.
Dawson further explained that he
has no problem with th.e ven~ors ~s
long as they operate their business 1n
accordan ce wit h D .C . vending
regulations.

•

'' My primary concern is to increase
campus safety and alleviate the unsightliness of the vendors," he said.
Some of the vendors are disturbed
by the actions of the vending squad.
One ice cream vendor on 4th Street
who requested ai;ionimity, s~d that
he was very upset about the actions
that the vending squad has taken.
''They need to leave us alone. My
truck does not bother anyone being
parked up here. If [the vending
squad} they .would leave small
business alone, the world would be a
much better place," he said.
Another 4th Street vendor, Ab rah a
Dawitt, insists- that the vendors do
not create the congestion.
''This is a busy street on its own.
I really don't see how my truck being parked up here could pose a problem. I am parked in a legal parking
space. Besides, I have a legal waiver
to vend here," said Dawitt.
Dawitt added that he enjoys working' on Howard's campus.
''I find it a pleasure to work with
the students. It is fun to serve·them.
They feel like my own kids. As vendors, I feel that we are indirectly contributing to the future of the black
race,'' he aQded.
Vendor Elijah Karriem, also ex-
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had ·driven deeo into Howard t~r
ritory , and midfielder Anthony
Casale received a pass from Peter
Forsee, Casale's took a hard right, foot shot,but Hislop dove to his
~ . right and snared the ball out of the
· air for; the save.
Hislop then threw the ball wide
to Akanni_ who raced down the
sideline. Dayton defender knocked the. ball out of bounds giving
Howard a corner kick. Samana
Zulu took the kick fer Howard,
lofting
the ball
towards
Brooklyn's goalmouth. Howard's
Chris Thomas tried to control the
ball but it deflected off him__,
bounced high over the goalie'~
head and into the net for the score.
The Boaters ended the scoring
with two quick goals. Heath put
a 15-yarder past a diving goalie.
Heath later fed fssacs who converted a left-footed shot.
The Booters travel to West
Virgina Wesleyan Saturday for a
very important match. Wesleyan
sports a record of 9-1-1 .
''I'm glad we're receiving some
recognition for our hard work,·but
I'll get excited when we get in the
playoffs," said Howard Coach
Keith Tucker.

•

HUSA,NAACP
wrap up voter drives

'

By Shrona Foreman

tournament Howard received second half goals from Waidi Akanni, Christopher Thomas, Harold
Heath and Peter Issacs as the
Boaters defeated Dayton University, 4-0.
The Booters had a problem in
the games opening minutes as the
Flyers gave the defence early trouble. The Boaters soon took control and never looked back.
The Booters had several excellent opportunities in the first
half but miscommunication and a
rain-soaked field prevented them
from scoring.
The Flyers rarely challenged and
when they did they paid for it in
the form of a relentleSs counter attack. Waidi Akanni received a
clearing pass and raced down the
left sideline. Akanni dribbled past
one defender, zeroed in on the
goal and fired a shot, but the Flyers
keeper came up with the save.
Soon after the oPening whistle
of the second half the Boaters
stole the ball from the Flyers who
were attacking. Midfielder
Sheldon Jones received the ball
and fed Anthony Laird, who fed
Akanni as he was streaking in on
goal. Akanni converted the pass
for the .score.
The Boaters' second score came
on a counter attack. The flyers

By Shelia Maxwell
and Kenny Crumpton
Hilltop Staff Reporters

When Bush and Dukakis go headto-head on Nov. 8, the Howard
chapter of the NAACP and the
Howard University Student Association. want to make sure that their
fellow students will be equally
represented through their votes.
Since September, both of the
groups have been working seperately to develop major voter registration
drives in the form of rallies and
registration booths on campus and in
the District. The effort is being put
forth, so that students will be able to

understand th e importance of voting,
said HUSA president Garfield
Swaby.
''We are trying to let students
know how an individual vote as well
as organized vote can make a big difference in the political scheme," he
said.
''The NAACP felt that the college
students were a definite political
block looked at by many politicians,'' said NAACP member Toikus
Westbrook, a junior pre-med major
from Memphis, Tenn. ''We saw the
power of the college \'Ote and took
the incentive to do something about
see Voter, page 10

>

Street vendor Jasper Hill.
pressed concern about the actions of that ,only recently had the police
marked off paces for parking in front
the vending squad.
•'With all the crime in this city, the of the Cramton auditorium.
Jasper Hill who usually parks in
District of Columbia Metropolitan
Police has a vending squad which front of Cramton was arrested for
does nothing but go around and har- what Dawson described as interferrass hard working vendors," said ing with the duties of a police officer.
However, Hill maintains that he
Karriem.
Karriem added that vending is the was arrested andjailed over night {or
only business under j~ris~iction. of having accumulated five parking
the Metropolitan Police in which tickets.
policemen can arbitrarily make up
see Vendor, page 10
rules as they go along. He pointed out

Bush, Dukakis debate in lackluster performance
,

By James L. Walker Jr.
and Kim ]'lichols
Hilltop Staff Reporters

•

News Analysis

•

·

Last night's presidential debate between the democrat, Governor
Michael Dukakis of Massachusetts
and Vice President George Bush
w.ould have been more interesting if
the participants had focused on
America's interests and not personal
interests.
The candidates, speaking at the
Pauley Pavillion on UCLA's campus, did not clearly address major issues such as education, medicare,
jobs or minorities.
' The Republican vice president
s~nt the entire evening trying to

convince the millions of viewers
Watching that he has the style ··and
charisma that many claim Ronald
Rea_gan has .
The gOvernor, on the other hand,
spent the evening trying to convince
viewers that he iS a friendly, warm,
and likable guy and not a stiff, as
often depicted.
Any way put, the two candidates
did not generate the expected'. sizzle
as their vice presidential partners did
earlier this month.
The debate started off with the vice
president quickly calling for the fair
treatment of Indiana Sen. Dan
Quayle, his running mate . .
''I have never seen such unfair
pounding on an individual," Bush
said, descibing the various allegations
that have been brought against
Quayle
ticket.
- ' since he joined the
.
··t•m proud of my choice, I'm
proud that people in their 30s and 40s

will have someone in their generation
and he will be vice president," he
added.
Dukakis later responded, ''I cl1ose
Lloyd Bentsen [D-Tex.J because he is
qualified, Mr. Bush picked Dan
Quayle and said it would say it all,
and it did."
He then attacked Bush and the
Reagan administration, as he has
done in previous debates, for the
money spent on arms.
''Today we haVe 13,000 nuclear
warheads, that's powerful and expensive,'' Dukakis said, adding, ''There
are limits to what we can spen?."
Bush quickly retaliated against the
attack, noting that ''peace through
strength works.''
As the debate continued Bush
repeatedly addressed Dukakis as a
''progressing liberal.''
_ "If I had a dollar (or every one of
those times you use the worci liberal~
I'd qualify for one 9f_ those tax

CAMPUS

breaks you give the rich," Dukakis
said. ''These labels don't mean a
thing the heart of the matter is this
nation's issues, ''
Which was truly not the topic this
evening.
In one instance Bush took time to
compliment the manner in which
Dukakis took pride ill his family and
his heritage.
Bush, when asked if he was willing
to participate in another debate due
to the skirmish that has occurred, replied, No, ''American people are up
to here (raising his hand) with
debates.''
He then blamed the Democratic
cOnvention for starting it all.
Throughout the evening the candidates failed to focus on the major
issues necessary to be discussed this
close to elections.
see Debate, page IO
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University greenhouse, atop Ernest Just Holl, houses on anay of foliage.

Greenhouse branches out
By Scott N. McClenney
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The Ernest Ever~tt Just building
located here on the Howard University campus is more than an edifice
for experimentation. If you peer to
the top of the builoing you will notice
a greenhouse laboratory.
Located on the fourth floor, the
greenhouse is the untapped resource
of botanical paradise unknown to
students on campus. Filled with the
airy smells of spring and oasis like
temperatures, the greenhouse is home
to a diversity of tropical plants. Pat·sy Hall, mana8er of the greenhouse,
displayed plants like the Monstera
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see Greenhouse, page 11.
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Review: Prince in concert
Towson

deliciosa or Bird of Paradise, that
looks like a parrot in full bloom. She
also had several trees! that btar
miniature oranges, coffee, bananas,
rubber leaves, pineapples and ginger
roots.
Hall, a Maryland , alumni, who
-completed her graduate work at
Howard University said the primary
purpose of the greenhouse is for
research conducted by students in
pharmacy, engineering and botany.
The botany greenhouse has been in
Just Hall fo r approximately 30 years .
Hall encourages any student who
•
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Campus
Seminars explore broadcast· 1eld
By Wendy Sharpe
Hilltop Staff Reporter
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A Towson State runner powers past a Howard defender.

Bison lose in final seconds
By Jason Johnson
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

After leading 21-10 at halftime the
H oward University Bisons were
defeated by a Towson State Tigers
touchdown with less than 34 seconds
remaining in the game. The final
score of last Saturday's game at
Greene Stadium was Towson State
31, Howard University 28 .
For the Biso,n this loss had a
serious impact on the teams spirit and
playoff hopes. Last season, the
Bison's only loss was to Towson State
(30-1 4). For the Bison, that loss was
a major factor in Howard being
denied a bid to the NCAA Div. I-AA
playoffs. The Bison were hoping to
avenge that loss and improve their
standing.
Jn the first quarter, the B_ison took
the opening kickoff at their own 20
but were stopped at the·i -46 when
Towson State intercepted a Lee
DeBose pass.
In what was to become a trc!nd,
Towson State returned the Bison
punts and kickoffs for major gains
and continually established excellent
fi eld position behind the work-horse
type running of return man David

The Tigers scored first on a 35 yard
field goal with I :57 seconds remaining in the first quarter .
At 13 :46 of the second quarter,
quarterback Lee DeBose scored on a
keeper from 13 yards out, a· successful extra point made by the 7-3
Bison.
The 19 yard run by John Dam and
the 13 yard reception by tight end
Jimmie Johnson, set up frrst and goal
situation w,ith the ball on the four
yard line. This play took the Bison to
the one yard line, where fullback
Tony Mack' (31), powered in for the
touchdown. With 7:56 left in the first
half, the Bison led 14-3 .
With 2:09 left in the half, tailback
Fred Killings , (34), scored on a 17
yard screen pass from DeBose to
make the score 21-3.
Towson completed three straight
passes after the kickoff for a total of
49 yards and called timeout with :57 ·
seconds left. Towson scored with a
one yard run to put the halftime score
at Howard 21, Towson State 10.
The second half began with the
momentum still in Towson's favor.
· Towson return man Meggett , is
returned a Bison kickoff 84 yards for

Meg~ett.

see Football, page
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Whatever your major, WHMMTV sponsors weekly seminars that
link students possessing various skills
and talents with the broadcast
industry.
The seminars, held every Tuesday
and Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. at WHMM-TV, are open to all
university students.
Jim Brown, training coordinator
for the program, said its purpose was
to expand the students' knowledge
about broadcasting.
•'What we try to do is expose
young people and to broade.n
[their]perspective as to what this
business is all about."
Brown said that students from all
fields can contribute their skills and
knowledge to the broadcast industry.
''The seminars help students who
are interested in understanding more
aboµt their fields, by exposing them
to industry profCssionals who serve
as guest speakers to educate students
about how to start their own
businesses and use telecommunications services," he said.
Marketing and sales, engineerin~,
philosophy and psychology of televt-

from other schools and colleges on •
how to effectively use their skills
within the production.''

''The broadcast industry i"s not just
television either. Students can use
their skills in radio and film production. We want students to know that
they have options within their
careers,'' said Gayle Jessup, promotions coordinator for WHMM-TV.

Brown pointed ollt that there is a
high demand for education majors to
produce and supervise cllildrert's
television programs.
.

I·

'
Brown saidlthat
a degree in communications is'. not necessary to work
in the broadcast industry. ''In fact,''
he said, ''we have a design student
from the School· of Human Ecology
designing sets for our studios."
Another example is Kardynn Mixon, public service coordinator for the
program who received a degree in art
education. She uses her art
~ackground to create ,Jromotional
ideas. ·
''The broadcast industry does not
limit itself to communication
students," said Yolanda Sampson, a
junior majoring in print journalism.
''These seminars educate students

>

''I feel the seminars provide

stu~ents with a tremendous opportunity to use any type of skills '' said

Jen.nifer P~iUips, a junior pri~t journalism ma1or .

"WHMM-TV has a lot to offer
Howard University students, not just
communication students. It is a
shame that they do not take advantage of the opportunities available.''
Kim James, a psychology major
agreed with Phillips. ''l can use my
psychology background to research
why individuals watch ..::ertain television programs or advise producers .
about what programs will be
popular.''
WHMM-TV also offers a training
program not only to enhance students
knowledge of the broadcasting industry, but to broaden their career
aspirations.

---·

Unlike last year's dilemma, the 1988 Homecoming ticket line 'itrovidecf for a shorter and less
hustroling route to this year6s shows and activities.
According to Gerald S"'ith, treasure of the Homecoming Steering Committee and head of ticket
sales, the limiting of two tickets per certificate of registration and fiYe general admittance tickets.
attributed to a more suc!cessful beg1nn1ng Of HOineC:orftiri9 '88.
·

photo by Keith 'Jorman

Tony Mack fumbles a punt return.

,

.

Participate in an award-winning,
student-run magazine.

Hilltop Staff Reporter

the new 'Bison' shuttle bus.
should have comfort,'' said :Danielle
Row, another shuttle bus commuter.
People come through both doors
and stand in the aisles as always so
the new buses have not accomplish-

ed anything, said finance major Troy
Gardner .
De s pite student complaints,
university officials are more concernsee Shuttle, page

The Howard Engineer is in its 53rd
year of existence and is in need of
staff members .. Positions available
are:

Security warns: Beware of con-artists
By Tina Travers
Hilltop staff Reoorter

'' We must develop a good, concise
crime prevention strategy, '' said
Jayson. ''Our strategy is comprised
of five components; physical security, crime analysis, vulnerability,
educational, and crime concentration
area.''
''This strategy covers every concievable way to deal with combatting
crime and the crime element,'' he
said.
I
·
Jayson stressed that the main focus
of the strategy is education. The unit
has held seminars in some dorm~tories ~o introduce students to
crime prevention ana give tnem an
idea of how to avoid becoming a vie-

As homecoming draws near and
mid-terms are almost fini shed,
students may want to forget their
troubles, relax and celebrate.
H owever, according to Loyal
Jason, head of the Crime Prevention
Unit of Howard' s security division,
students may not realize that by
celebrating, they may · be setting
themselves up to be a crime victim.
The unit is the first organized crime
prevention effort, which was
previously done as part of general
security, to make students aware of
their chances of becoming a crime
. .
'
v1ct1m.

tim. ''
According to Jayson, homecoming
is a prime time for con-artist to take
advantage of unsuspecting students.
''A con-artist is a very good judge of
character. He is looking for a victim
to "fit his method of operation,'' said
Jayson .
For example, according to Jayson,
two Howard University female
students were recently approached by
an unknown male seeking directions.
Joined by aiiothC·r·maie-Witii a roll.of
money, the two placed the money in

see Prevention, page

Campus events

I'I

sion programming ar~ just a few of
the topics addressed at these
seminars.

•

By Monica Burgess and Victor
Wright
Cushionless seats and a crampcausing ride have many residents in
Meridian and Sutton Plaza wary of
the new fleet of Gold Line buses now
servicing Howard students.
The two-door buses, modeled after
the District' s metro buses, feature
wider aisles, hand railings, and
separate entrance and exit doors.
Their use was intended to alleviate
the problem of late arrival and departure times due to the heavy flow o~
students onto and off of the buses .
But extra doors and fancy railings
only add to the confusion, said shuttle commuter Cheryl Pegur. ''The
buses are too small and there is no
seating for people going to .Eaton or
Sutton. There is no place for books
and you are cramped and uncomfortable," Pegur said .
''With the tuition we pay we

•

•

New shuttles :win li.ttle praise from students
•

•

Sunday, Oct. 16, 3 p.m. Campus
Pals will hold their second gener~
body meeting in the lecture room of
the Undergraduate Library.
Monday, Oct. 17, from 1:30-2:30
p.m. The Department of English will
sponsor part one of a weekly English
lecture series. This week's topic is
''I'm not an English major . Why do
I have to take Freshman Composition?''to be led by Al Schneider in the
lecture room of the Undergradu~te
Library.
Wednesday, Oct. 19, from 7-8
p.m. The Department of English will
host part two of a weekly workshop
series entitled ''Structure of the
Essay, Part 1'' in room 188 in the
Undergraduate Library. The
workshop will be led by Dr. Elman
•

Francis.
Economi.c Risk''. The fee for preFriday, Oct. 11, 7:30 p.m. .registration is $30 and on-site
''Showtime at the Blackburn'' registration is $40 which includes a
presents Jenifer Lewis in ''From full course breakfast and materials.
Billie to Lena with Jenifer'' with For more information, contract HUSBDC at 636-5150.
comedian and Master of Ceremony
Andy Evans and Musician Keith
Wednesday, Oct. .16, from 9
Marks. Student and alumni admis- a.m.-3 p.m. The Office of Career
sion is $10 and general admission is Planning and Placement will hold
$15 .
Graduate and Professional Schools
Day in the Blackburn Center
Tuesday, Oct. 25, 7:30 a.m. The
•
Howard University Small Business
Development Center presents the se- ballroom. Over 75 graduate and procond ''Export Now Roundtable'' ·fessional schools will be on hand to
breakfast discussion at the Howard present information to students inInn in the Reeve Room located on the terested in pursuing graduate careers.
third floor. The topic for this week Contact Rufus Robinson at 636-7513
is ''Indicators of Political and for details .

•

•

Business Manager, Articles Editor,
Administrative Assistant, Advertising Representative, Staff Writer,
Photographer, Art Staff, Circulation .
Staff, and Layout Staff.
•

All interested persons, please come
by G-023 in the School of Engineering (basement) and fill out an. ap~
plication~ or cal.I 636-6631 for more
information.
•

•

•
•

•
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objective of 1990 Census
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BJ April C. Smith

Starr Reporter
In 1980 the U.S. Government
Hilltop

sent census researchers into
neiahborhoods but for a number of those communities. the

•

1980 Census Statistics

information they gathered was

incorrect, according to Samuel
Johnson. coordinator for the
National Services Program.
Johnson, who referred specifically to African-American
communities, said that

researchers
were
not
knowledgeble of so111e of the
areas they were assigned. He
•tressed
that
AfricanAmcricans give full coopera., tion and participate in the upcoming census of 1990 in order
to insure that the eco'nomic and

social status of AfricanAmcricans is improved.
According to Johnson, the
population census which is
taken every 10 years, will

project which jobs will be
available, what . areas need
representation in the House of
Representatives, and what progra~s will ne~d federal

AfricanAmericans I

Whites

'

/

Incomes below poverty level:
Urieffiployement rate:

(Teens)
-College enrollment:
High school graduates:
Female family householders:
Divorce rate:
Life expectancy:

•

34
18.9
20.4
If
79
41

II
8.6
48
89
87
12
IO. 7

2i

66 •
(Males)
(Females) 75
(Males)
64.6
(Females) 13.8
13 ,9
55

Homocide death rate:
Female fertility rate:
Out-of-wedlock birth rate :
Holne oWners:
Voter participation:

71
79
10. I

- -

7.2
11

Digest
ocuses
on Arica

68
50

44

43

•

All information. except for life expectancy, is given in percentages.

the importance of being count-

However, the study indicat-

ed that the median income for

all African-American families

averaged $13,270, compared to
$23,$20 for white families.

On tbe whole, it reported,
African-Americans comprised
. only three percent of all experienced lawyers, physiciansand engineers.
_
'

The 1980 census also showed
•

an increase in the unemployment rates for Africarr-

Americans, double that of whites

way there will be no guessing this

118.9 percent.compared to 8.6 percent respectively].

time,' Oliphant said.
The census has gained support

Kendall Oliphant, an active
researcher for the 1990 census

from many organizations, including 'the National Urban League,

one (in the African-American

Journalist's

community]. It is important that
"If not, we lose representation

NAFEO, of which Howard
University is a member.
The census is taken by mailing

and we can lose millions of dollars

questionnaires to the population.

Congress sets aside that can go to

The documents are addressed to

said, "The census will help every-

waste. It's important to under-

Hill!op Staff Reporters

With the goal of combating
negative African stereotypes, eight
men and. women founded an independent newspaper to inform
Americans of other aspects of Africa.
The newspaper, The Continent: An

Convention And

African Digest operating for a year

'occupant' which enables them to

stand that it's not just for one person, it's an entire r&C\ effort.''
According to Oliph.olt, the 1980

· strictly confidential. Documents

census produced an undercount

are projected to be mailed in

and hindered the gathering of ac-

March 1990 for the upcoming

curate information. To alleviate
the problem in the 1990 census,
researchers have been, placed in
areas that they are familiar with,

· census.
''The postage is already paid, so
it's u~ to the population to fill out
the 1.~for.mat1on .and return

Nov. 4, is the brainchild of the group,
including Howardites Dominique
Ntube and Robert Nicholls, both
seeking their doctorate degrees in
African studies .
Managing Editor and co-founder
Pierre Poumie, said their aim is to
cover government policies concerning
Africa and Africans in America and
on the continent, with an African
perspective.
,
The group who created -tlie paper
were motivated when .they saw that
the Western media was coveri ng only cert~n aspects of African life , such
as fanline, war and apartheid, accor' ding tQ .Poumie, adding that ''We
have a very different culture."
He faulted Americans with tending
to place all of Africa in the same
category and assuming all African
countries are alike, forgetting that
Africa is a continent with many
diverse countries just like Europe.
Mike Ngoma, another staff
member, said that since most African
newspapers are government-run, the
coverage is usually slanted and rarely completely objective.
Although the staff said their
coverage of African affairs is more
objective than western media, they
contend that the journalistic style of
The Continent is not different from
many of the same publications.

reach every household. In addi·

tion, the information submitted is

she said.
them, Oliphant said.
"W.e d~ided 10 hire Jl:C9pl~ 9,11.t,.; , JOll!{f:'. _w_~fco~,to this
of their own neighborhoods, that
°*1ry. ·
.
'

~·
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~OFFERING

YOU
A WORLD OF
OPPORTUNITY

.•

A Commitment To Quality and Innovation

MEET

EVALUATE

ENJOY

PARTICIPATE

Positions
Available:

• • •

October 17, 1988
7:00 p.m.
Langston Room of The Howard Inn

t

By Cristal Baron and Tonya Salvant

the NAACP, the National Black

the census be taken accurately.''

photo by David Embt!!!_

From left, Piene Msangon, Mike Mgoma and visitor A. H:dezo discuss future plans for The Continent.

3

funding.
"[The issues addressed] show
ed, 11 Johnson said.
In a 1982 publication entitled
-_America's Black Population:
A Statistical View,' released,by
the U.S. Department of Commerce, it was reported that
African-Americans in 1980
represented approximately 12
percent of the total population
and 11 million of the AfricanAmerican population was
working in the labor force.

--

ii'/\\ \h°\I~
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~

photo

by

David Embden

Associate Editor, Mike Ngoma looks over the third issue of the paper.

According to Poumie, the difference between African and
"}merican journalistic .styles is a matter of personal taste. ''Either works,''
he said.
Another co-founder, Christine
Kabuzi, said that she wants to ensure
that the paper will still exist for future
generations. However, one of the
more immediate goals of the paper is
to publish daily, but they will have to
wait and see ''what the year will
bring."

.,

-

Nicholls, who said he works a great
deal with Howard students, admitted
that students' awareness of the paper
and of African news could be better.
Poumie added that there are few
Americans who wol1ld ''j ust pick up
an African paper,'' noting the large
amount of apathy co ncerning
African issues and politics among

African-Americans.
Based on that premise, he said, he
hopes to reduce the apathy by branching out to those Americans who do
not read the paper.
Although the paper is circulated
for the most part in Washington ,
D.C., many of the approximately
8,000 readers are subscribers a-Q.d
most are U.S. citizens.
Poumie also said that most of the
money used to print the paper comes
from the staff itself. The rest comes
from local businesses and ~vertising.
The Pan-African News Agency
(PANA), one of the papers' primary
sources, distinguishes The Continent
from other African-American
newspapers in the area, he said.
Pouinie added that the staff plans
to celebrate its' first year anniversary
at the National Press Bi.Viding next
month.

•
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African-American WWII soldiers ,
reunite in Maryland for anniversary·_

information regarding CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
in the healthcare industry 'Yith Merck & Co., Inc .

By Sherri Milner,

the delicacies offered at th~ reception following the .
informational presentation in The Langston Room.

Hilltop Staff Repor1er

SILVER SPRING, Md.- Nearly
•

in discussions with Merck Executives.

75 African-American veterans of the
92nd Infantry Division of World War

II gathered Saturday, Oct. 8, to

Chemical Engineers (Project), Electrical Engineers (Power),
Mechanical, Civil and Structural Engineers.

celebrate their 46th anniversary.
The soldiers came from across the
country to make the reunion, conducted in the Sheraton Inn, to
reminisce about battles won and
comrades lost .
Plaiined by the ~ unit's Buffalo
Association, the reunions began annually on the units 40th anniversary
and is conducted in the D.C. area
each year in conjuntion with the Buffalo Association.
DU.ring the festivities, many of the
veterans shared stories that developed
both in Europe and in the United
States.
''I was grantecl a special pass to
come home and get married, " said
Charles H . Lancaster, a captain when
he served.
~
Not even a day later, he left for Italy where the 92nd wa~ to maintain

pressure on enemy forces in the costal
area of the Ligurian Sea.
Their orders were to prevent movement of enemy troops to the Bologna
area, where the Fifth Army planned
to make a major thrust into the Po
river valley.

•

Despite racism and the loss of
2,916 men, either by inj ury or aeath,
the unit was awarded J ,94Q Purple

Hearts, 753 Bronie Stars, 102 Silver

Star-s and two Distinguished Service
Crosses.
~
Three additional awards were
given at the reunions' banquet, in the
Even in the midst of war, racism spirit of service decorai.ions.
was present and effected the lives of
Retired Maj'or General Cunneach soldier. Although the 92nd In- ingham C . Bryant received the
fantry Division was completely com- Spurgeon Burruss Award for
posed of enlisted African-American ''superior achievement .'' Burr4ss was
personnel and a mix of African- a founder of the Buffalo Association.
American and white officers, all
Senior hi storian · Morris J.
senior commanders were white.
MacGregor was presented with the
Distinguished Service Awilrd, for the
According to Lancaster, in one en· publication of his book, The lntepacounter , two white officers desterted tion of the US. Armed Forces j"rom
the unit while the soldiers were engag- . 1940·1965 and the Buffalo of th Year
ed in combat . When Lancaster Award went to 0. Neil Smith, for
prressed charges he was demoted to
giving ''wise counsel'' .and ''strong
lieutenant.
leadership.''
The funds collected at the banquet
He said that although he was
wounded twice, in the foot and spine, will be used to support the Buffalo
and was court.marshalled seven Association Scholarship Program
times, he is most bitter becuase of the and a committe was organized to
treatment that African-American develope a permanent exhibit of the
92nd Division's exploits in WWII.
soldiers were subjected to.

'
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We not only develop extraordinary producls ...
we develop exiraordinary careers. ..

l ' I<~• ·, ,

-Interviewing representatives from every federal agency.
-Tracking down the heads of national organizations.
-Keeping tabs on Mayor Barry and D.C. government offices .
-Or meeting the movers and shakers in the U.S. government on Capitol Hill?
Write tor the Locol/National section ot The Hilltop .
Call Robert Vickers at 636-6866 today!
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Protect yourself
race,,,

•

The violence erupting between residents of
the neighborhood surrounding Howard's campus and the general student body must cease.
Last weekend's incidents have brought
home once again the fact that it is extremely
dangerous to walk back and forth to Slowe
and Carver Halls at any time of the day or
night .
•
Last Friday, a student was attacked at 2: 30
in the afternoon walking back to Carver between classes. Beaten by a gang of youths, he
quickly was relieved of his money, his watch,
his book bag, and his dignity.
' Unfortunately, this student's plight was only
the first of five similar int idents that same day.
Clearly, something has to be done about the
situation- immediately,
Howard security said they missed the incidents but were "doing all they could" to
help.
Maybe if the u~iversity demand~d from
security greater efficiency and proy1ded the
means for it, the Howard community would
be a safer place. Unfortunately, the threat of
violence is nothing new to the student body.
Incidents have been consistently occurring for

-

years now.
And what about our administration? All
university officials can tell us is that it's a
shame students get mugged weekly :
Since administrators don't have to risk their
lives trying to get back and forth between campus and the dorms, they really seem to have
lost touch with how important.an issue like this
one really is. If we cannot be' safe walking to
class in the middle of the day, maybe we

.
should find a school where we can,
It is an embarrassing statement to make
about our university that students might have
to withdraw or be wounded to make the administration respond effectively to our needs.
And where are the D.C. police? You don't
have to be a trained criminologist to figure out
that five ll)uggings on the same block in one
night constitutes a problem. Apparently,
however, to the police, robbery and assault are
low priority crimes . They consider the
perpetual problem between residents and
students to be a community problem and out
of their jurisdiction.
So where does that leave us? The police, the
administration and our security forces have,
proven to be either unwilling cir unable to protect any student that travels to or from campus at any time. So there are several things that
we can do.
' •
We can use several stop-gap solutions such
as walking in groups and travelling through
well- lighted areas. But these are only tem·porary solutions to a problem that has been
with us far too long.
What we need to do is minimize our risks
by being smart and protecting ourselves. We
have seen that it is up to us to change the existing situation in the community. Students
s~ould not be intimidated, for we have just as
much right to the •treets as anyone else and
we should not have to worry about getting shot
on the way to class.
In light of the situation to date, students
would be perfectly justified in assuming that
they alone are responsible for their safety and
secure it by any means necessary.

•
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Homeco!Jling
fever
low
Congratulations are in order for the
organizers of Homecoming 1988. Compared I
to last year's madhouse, this year's events have
been thoughtfully organized, planned and executed to avoid all t)le problems cr~ated when
a lot of people compete for a limited amoupt
of <>ickets.

week before what expects to be a great series
of events? Where is our Homecoming spirit?
Where are the energetic peop,le who are excited
about next week's activities? What about all
the' freshmen who are experiencing their first
Homecoming. Shouldn't they try to attend as
many events as their studies and bank accounts

Everybody knows least one person who had
20 tickets for a sold out event last year, and ·
turned their dorm room into a box office. The
new quota on ticket sales has helped prevent
people from buying all the tickets and scalping them for twice the original cost.
The security guards have done a good job
of keeping the line moving and organized instead of the stampede which almost resulted

will allow?
Howard students and faculty should all be
getting puml'.e.d up for Homecoming, instead
of idly standing by and letting what could be
the most exciting time of year pass by. Our
football team needs to beat its conference rival
Nortll Carolina A&T to help capture the
MEAC Championship again this year, and we
should pack Greene Stadium 'to show our

in disaster last year. And students have been
much more cooperative about waiting patiently in line for their opportunity to buy tickets.
But part of the reason that the lines are moving so quickly is tpat they are shorter than
usual.
·
Why does the campus seem so lifeless the

support.
Many alumni and parents, as well as friends
frdm other schools, will be returning to .visit
and recapture the magic of the Mecca. We
should all do our best to make sure that the
Howard homecoming experience becomes
vivid and alive for everyone next week.

'
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Letters to the editor
Security everyone's
responsibility
Dear Editof',
This letter iY.n response to articles
in the Hilltop'' s September 30 editiori
which unfairly · criticized Howard
University Security Police. The story
and editorial alleged that some
Howard security officers are sleeping
on the job and some may even be involved in drug trafficking activity.
My argument for understanding and
empathy with regard to the issue of
campus security and Howard security officers should not be construed as
an apology "for those officers who
may be sleeping on the job or involved in illegal wrongdoings. However,
the Hilltop editorial criticism of

security officers did not give a fair
and total picture of Howard University security problems. I've worked as
a security officer with the officers of
Howard for approximately one year.
Thus, 1 can attest that the problems
with security at Howard is not its
security police but the following:
Many Howard students do not
abide by dormitory rules regarding
outsiders. Also, most Howard
students present an elitist and obnoxious attitude when asked by Howard
security police to cooperate in showing their school identification card.
Most officers are overworked and
underpaid. Starting salary is about
$15,000.
Many University buildings are inadequately secured and need substantial renovation.
The recent editorial lampooning
and mocking Howard security police
is another example of how students

•

are insensitive and aloof towards
working brothers and sisters attempting to do the best job they can. As
the drug and crime crisis deepens in
working poor cemmunities, many
community people as well as college
student organizations are beginning
to realize that in order to make their
community safe from crime, it will
take community and student
organizations cooperating with loc'!l
and campus police. •
Instead of offering unfair criticism
and ivy tower thinking, students
could begin to take on some of the
responsibility of securing dormitory
facilities by censoring those students
who neglect dormitory rules regarding community outsiders and begin
to become more security conscious at
night .

•

Ronald Williams,
security officer.

Cheers for voting drives·
The Howard University Student Association
and the campus chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People should be commended for their recent
efforts encouraging students and community
residents to register' to vote. Their efforts have
resulted in 55 new registered voters as well as
hundreds of absentee ballots being sent for out
of state residents.
With the condition that African Americans
are in in this country, our voting stregnth may
be the only way out. Registering to vote is a
cr1t1ca~ process, because it our way of announcing our stregnth to elected officials. Millions of African-Americans registered to vote
simply cannot be ignored.
Registering to vote is like loading a gun; you
have a weapon at your disposal, ready to use
whenever it is deemed necessary to use it.
However, maybe somethirlg that was lost in
the rush to sign up voters is · just thatintelligent, informed voting. People should be
informed of all of the options associated with
their registration, such as registering as an independent. Jumping blindly onto the
Democratic rolls 'just "to get Reagan out of
there'' is not goi-n g to alleviate the problem"s
plauging our people.
Make informed choices. Look at what the
candidate has pledged to do, or maybe more
importantly, has done with regards to issues

LnaL a11ecL your everyday lives. understand that
these people will have a dramatic effect on
your future, and a presidential election can-·
not be easily dismissed.
In their book "Black Power," Stokely Carmichael and Charles Hamilton point out that
economic security is important,, but because
politics will effect the decision of economic
policies, their study is critical to AfricanAmericans working for positive change.
So what about those people who are eligible to register and do not? What are they waiting for? When do they intend to start
participating in the decisions that control their
lives? It ought to be a source of embarrassment not to have a voter registration card in
your pocket.
Perhaps a look at the things that the generation before us went through to obtain the
right to vote would motivate us to register. The
physical abuse, the loss of jobs, the loss of_
homes and the emotional torture suffrered by
our
forefathers so that we could exercise our constitutional right to vote should make every unregistered voter guilty.
The NAACP and HUSA have shown their
committment. Where are the progressive student organizations? Where are the fraternities
and sororities? Where is the committment of
the rest of the student body. This is an issue
that is too important for us to let go.

''
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Sh-sh-sh-shower

I

please!
If you have nerves like steel and
can block out the loud chatting of
people while studying in the
undergraduate library between the .
hours' of 9:30 p.m. and midnight,
more power to ya'.
But if you don't fit into this rare

•

!

· group, you'll find that studying in the
undergraduate library, on the first
level, any night of the week is '
difficult .
This shouldn't be so. Students who

-

·-

•

·-

go to the library- to study- may

have a difficult time comprehending
or memorizing class work and the extra disturbance makes it more
difficult.

It seems as if the sign on the front

'

door of the study area, which says',
'' ... Let us not hinder each others' intellectual growth by constantly
1

-

distracting people via unnecessary

• •

to oilr dorm counselor. Well, the
dorm counselor, Mr. Bryant, did call
the housing office and the physical
plant many times but still nothing has
Like many Howard students I am been done . It seems that the hot water
one of those people who complain boilers need expensive repairs which
rightfully about a lot of things at apparently are not in the University'-s
Howard but rarely do anything to budget.
rectify my problems. I keep hoping
l take this as just another slap in
that the administration will obtain a the face by Howard's administfation .
conscience or some sort of common Earlier this year, when me and a lot
sense. As 3. freshman, I complained of my brothers from Carver Hall had
about the cafeteria's Good Food Ser- a meeting with Dean Keene, he
vice . As a sophomore, I quickly assured us that he was indeed deeply
developed a fear . of the shuttle bus concerned about the students here at
system. Now as a junior, I have had Howard University. Well, I do not
to become a warrior to live in Carver know how he plans on showing his
Hall during the ''block boy'' riots. concern. Seems to me that if he real·
And ·of cOurse. the registration pro- ly cared we would have had hot water
cess has been bad since the beginn- a long time ago. I would be willing
ing of time .
to bet that if his hot water boiler back
After seeing all of the above men- home broke down it would be fixed
tioned problems go unsolved, I the following day regardless of cost.•
should have realized that niy
I really do not think that I am ask''superiors'' had no desire to help ing' for too much . I merely would like
me, but I guess I needed one more in- to be able to take hot showers while
I am making Howard University
cident to confirm my belief.
This incident came and is current- dorms my home. So I challenge·Dean
ly being referred to as the ''where is Keene to see to it that every dorm has
the hot water'' debate. As most of us hot water by October 17 and to send
know, there is nothing in the world a rely to this letter.
as bad as a cold shower before your
If again I am ignored and the con8:10 a .m. class. At first many of us ditions of all the dorms are not ,
thought that we could beat this dilem- brought up to an adequate level I
ma, but we soon realized that just challenge all students to stand with
about every shower on every floor in me and refuse to pay for housing next
the dorm had the same problem . semester. One cannot pay for services
There was absolutely no hot water to which one feels are insufficient .
be found day or night.
We are students, we are the
When I first noticed the problem, University, we will be heard!
I told a maintenance person in the
dorm . He' said that it was not his job Carl Moore is a junior in the School
b11t th~t PP- wn11ld relav thP m ... ..:..:l'l~e of Engineering.

Carl Moore

Errol Cooper

•

•
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study in the lounge area. ''The noise _pressure of academic studies at
i..: ~~cessiv~ !here,'' h~ s~4.:_
How3.rd? What can be done to help
Stacy Evans, Bernice Djirackor, others, concerning the conditions in
and April Canady agree that the first the undergraduate library?
level is more like a socializing area
The first thing to do is realize that
than study area- sub levels I and 2 the library isn't a place for socializare much better.
ing and to be considerate.' You are
Sonya Lewis recalls (a year ago) so- not alone in the library, there are
meone bringing in a small T. V. to others who want to study. Being conwatch the ''Cosby Show." People siderate only shows your conbegan to gather around to chat and sciousness of others. You then can
watch the show. She also said that ~ decide to stop chatting or leave the
'
she's been experiencing disturbances study area.
in the library every since she's been
Entering the library with the purat Howard.
f
pose in mind to study can also help
What can b~ done to ease the others. Anger breeds anger: "It only

noise in our library .. .'', is ignored .
Many students have left the study
area on 'the first level, to study
elsewhere (some have said they find
no disturbance, but they are in the
minority) .
Leah Byndon, a junior, says that
she goes to the library in the mornings because it is too noisy at night.
Leah is not the only one with --&
complaint.
Joseph Hamilton, a freshman,
who regularly-goes to the library on
TuesdaYs and Thursdays between 9
p.m. and 11 p.m., finds it difficult to

takes a spark to get a fire going.''
If you enter the library with the at-

titude to study and not talk, others
who come in will catch on . They will
realize that the purpose for being in
the library is to study. On the other
hand, if people are talking, joking,
or giggling, others will follow, consciously or unconsciously.
Let's be true brothers and sisters to
each other: be considerate and conscientious of others who come to the
library to study .

·-
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Errol Cooper is a student at Howard
University:
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The race issue, a 1988[ perspective
I

,

.

of only three black children .
tions about the sourcces of conflict is no struggle there is no progress.
Those who profess to favor freedom
''I didn't realize ID)i anlbition to between the two races.''
Dr. Cheek further states, ''Preoc· and yet renounce controversy are
get ahead would pull me into a world
where my daughter would lose touch cupation with, color and class in tht: people who want crops without plowtwentieth century has, unfortunate· ing the ground, they want rain
with her blackness," he says .
ly, hampered the progress of al without thunder and lightning. They
This quote struck a responsive
want the ocean without the awful
This summer while reading the
chord in that I encountered more groups. ··
In the introduction to his 1903 col·· roar of its many waters. This strugJune 1988 issue of Harpers
than a few Howardites who have
Magazine, I came across an incorrie from predominantly white lection of essay-s, The Souls Of Black. gle may be a moral one; 6r it may be .
teresting article titled ''I'm Black
schools here to the.Mecca admitted- Folk, W .E.B. DuBois wrote: ''The both moral and physical; but it must
You're White, Who's Innocent?
ly in search of the elusive problem of the twentieth century is be struggle."
So it was in 1849, and so it remains
Ithe problem of the color line. "
Race and Power in an Era of Blame'' ~ ''blackness.''
by a Mr. stielby Steele, associate proI discovered later in reading the let- : In the same period, the poet Paul in 1988. The struggle continues and
fessor of'lmgiish at San Jose State
ters to the editor section of the Lawrence Dunbar penned the poig- as st udents we stand at the forefront
as perhaps the last line of defense for
University in California. The article
August issue of Harpers that I was, nant verse ''We Wear the Mask'' :
is intended to address what Mr. Steele
not the only person intrigued by this Why should the world be otherwise,/ our peoi>le in what appears to be a
sees as a power struggle of guilt betarticle. Letters had been mailed in by In counting all our tears and signs?! never ending barrage of racism and
ween blacks and whites and contains
luminaries as Julian Bond and our Nay, let them only see us, while/ We injustice . I encourage you all to read
the aforementioned articles and arcontroversial commentary on the own university's president, Dr. James wear the mask.
Dr. Cheek then goes on to con- rive at your own conclusions.
perception of racis?1 iJ! America.
Cheek.
In Steele's opening paragraph, a
I was quite impressed by our presi- clude his letter with a quote that is my
statement is made by a black engineer dent's letter in which he attempts to favorite by a great, great man. One
that- it bothers him to send his clarify what he sees in Steele's essay hundred thirty-nine years ago, " Maynard Clark is a senior in the Col·
daughter to a school where she is one to be ''only partially cogent observa- Frederick Douglass wrote: ''If there lege of Liberal Arts.
1

Maynard Clarke

It's
more
than
style,
Ona Alston

~
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What's the point?
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large percentage of Howard students t!"lem, then we face the possibility of , things are worse for us than they have
who visually express their con- these Howard students picking up been in a long time, perhaPS~Worse
ciousness
is to nurture
that
''TROOP'' and ''GUCCI'' again than they have ever been. There i-s
- --con-c1ousness by serious and dedicated next year.
· Plenty ofwork to be done on our own
study of oU.r struggle and to aCtively
If half of the students who wear campus alone. Again, I point to
express that conciousness by joining the paraphernalia indicating some CIA/ FBI recruitment, dorm concliand participating in the activities of avtareness of our struggle we were to tions, the ever increasing price of our
a progressive orgariization like Black join one of the organizations I men- . education. There is no shortage of
United Youth, Black Nia F.O.R.C.E. tioned before or any organization isstles. There is, however, a shortage
or the · Progressive - St udent that !_s serious abQut our struggle then of manpower (and womanpower).
Movement.
,
all of these groups woUfcl expCrlence So, as the old addage goes, ifthe shoe
If I may echo the sentiment ex- a 100 percent increase in member- (or in this case T-shirt or medallion)
pressed by one· of my brothers, the ~ hip. And _\l(.e would be that much fits then wear it and wear it proudly.
~urrent trend on Campus is great but . closer to finding solutions to the
But act ~onsistently.
if we do .not struggle for a deeper myriad of problems which plague our . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-

understanding of what these symbols

mean and what it means to wear

community.
Anyone with eyes can see that

younger teammates, but insist upon
berating and disparaging them by indiscriminately bawling profanities at
the helpless young players. Some
passersby never break their stride as
they have become accustomed to this
unhumane treatment; others do
double-takes in hope"s that what they
-think they heard is not what they actually heard.
I am in no way suggesting that this
behavior typifies the behavior of all
of the veteran players on the team,
most of whom have had a similar experience. In fact, one would like to
think that occurrences of this nature
are the exception rather than the rule.
Whatever the case, it is occurrences
like those cited and similar ones that
evoke reaction from parties that
would otherwise have no interest.
Further these obvious examples of
mistreatment of pledges are why the
cOncept of pledging is currently under
attack.
Some would argue that these
greek-letter organizations are only
emulating the pledge pattern of
fraternities and sororities. This could
very well be the case, but it is no
justification. I can say from my personal experience that although I may
not have fully understood some of
those things I experienced as a
pledge, I was never humiliated and
members of the How1;1.rd. University
community did not b.e ar witness to
any cruel and unusual treatment.
This is not to assert that mistreatment
of pledges is permissible behind closed doors because it should not be
condoned for fraternities, sororities,
or the like.
If our athletic teams feel it
necessary to pledge their freshmen
teammates in order to ·establish acertain bond and comradery that could
very well.translate into winning, so be
it. But a level of discretion and good
judgement should be exercised in the
development of that pledge period to
assure that undesireable pledge tactics are not commonplace and the
veteran · players must shoulder that
respo,nsibility.

Kimberly E!Ymond

•' "

I would like to issue a challenge to
a large portion of the Howard
University student body. That
challenge is as follows: make your ac·
tions consistent with your fashions .
What do I mean? Unlike any of the
previous four !years I have spent on
our campus, this year Howard
students are wearing the cultural expressions of avo-centricity on a mass
level. Everywhere you look you see
''the colors 1 ' ' red, for the blood
we've shed; black, for our people;
green, for the most fertile land on the
face of the earth; and gold, for the
riches stolen from our land.
Often ''the colors'' are worn in the
form of leather meadallions depicting
the African continent or the Lion of
Judah . I see more ''By any means
necessary'' shirts with Malcolm X on
them. And people no longer stare at
those of us who choose to wear
natural hairstyles like we're crazy.
The cultural expression of Spike
Lee and Public Enemyj the political
expressions of Jesse Jackson and the
spiritual contributions of Louis Farrakhan, counterposed to the violence
at Howard Beach, the attack against
Tawana Brawley and student protests
at Pennsylvap.ia State, the University of Massachusetts and the University of Michigan have fmally awakened Howard students from their
apathetic slumber. And it shows in
the thing~ we wear.
Cosmetic expressions of African
identity are beautiful, refl-eshing and
good, but they are not enough. Tshirts, Qledallions and an occasional
appearance at a rally do not feed,
clothe, house or educate our people.
They do not plot the route to liberation for us. Plotting the tortuous
route to liberation requires two
things: study and actjon.
'fhc essCnce of my challenge to the

~
~,_,1); ~IZ.I~

Ona Alston is a senior lri the School
of Coinmunitations.

Certainly there is something to be
Said for the whole concept of ''pledging." H:Qward University is the birthplace of six of th·e eight major black
fraternities and sororities. From these
black fraternities and sororities
emanated su ndry greek-letter
organizations, not to be confused, of
course, with the aforementioned
fraternities and sororities.
The reasons for the founding of
these greek-letter organizations are as
diverse and varied as are the
organizations
themselves.
Nonetheless, most of these organizations purport unity and cohesiveness
in the forms of brotherhood and
sisterhood as one of the major
reasons for the organizations'
existence.
'
The Howard University community has seen ithe emergence, and in
some cases the rejuvenation, of a
number of greek-letter organizations,
namely the athletic-oriented ones.
Many of the freshmen athletes who
participate in Howard University
athletics are now being initiated into
their respective greek-letter organizations through a pledge period, the
length of which varies.
As I understand it, the purpose of
these organizations is to establish a
close-knit relationship and comradery
among teammates that is essential to
the team's success. The necessity for
these organizations is not at all in
question, but rather the tactics
employed by upperclassmen and
veterans of the team to initiate the
newest additions to the team.
Case in point-the purpose for
having a group of young women
assume the military male position for

push-ups and proceed to do them un-

til such time that the veteran player
felt her point had been nlade eludes
me, especially after witnessing all of1
this take place on the corner of -a
main thoroughfare.
A.nother instance of peculiar tactics is when the veteran players can, Klinlierly

Esmond ls a senior in the

College of Libero/ Arts .

no longer speak English to their
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October 14, 1988 (Friday)
PRE-H0 MECOMING PARTY
Hous~ ExplosionLed by DJ Junior Vasques
from the Sand Factory in NYC
Eastside Club
•
ll:00-5:00am
$6 admission
$5 ~ith HU ID

October 22, 1988 (Sat)
PARADE
Grand Marshall: Danny Glover
''The Color Purple'', ''Lethal
Weapon''
Georgia & Fairmont St.
8:00am

1

.
'

'

October 15,1988 (Saturday)
MISS HOWARD
PAGEANT
Nine of Howard U's most
beautiful and talented women
compete for the 1988 Miss
Howard.
Cramton Auditorium
7:00pm
$2 students I $3 general
October 16, 1988 (Sunday)
CHAFEL SERVICE
Pastor ·Rafe Taylor of the Mt.
Airy Baptist· Church in
Washington DC.
Rankin Chapel
11 :OOam
October 16, 1988 (Sunday) ·
GOSPEL CONCERT
''We Come To Have Church''
Featuring: Hezekiah Walker & The
Love Crusade Fellowship Choir ·
Daryl Coley
Howard Gospel Choir
Cramton Auditorium
7:00pm
,
$5 students I $8 general
•
•

October 17, 1988 (Monday)
PUTTIN' ON THE LIPS
"Formerly ''Motown Comes to
Howard,''
will entertain with a number of acts
varying from Rock, R&B, and Rap.
Cramton Auditorium
7:00pm
$2 students I $3 general
•

.

r

October 18, 1988 (Tuesday)
VARIETY SHOW
With emphasis on ''variety'',
· this years show will entertain
on all levels.
Cramton Auditorium
7:00pm
$2 students I $3 general

\

•

I

October 19, 1988 (Wed)
INTERNATIONAL DAY
The African & Carri bean
food and music served up for
this event will tantilize your .
tastebuds and rock your soul.
Blackburn Ballroom
8:00pm - lam
October 20, 1988 (Thurs)
FASHION SHOW
''Ostentations," this years'
. theme, will highlight the works
of local designers and
Howard's hottest models.
Cramton Auditorium
7:00pm 1st show
1O:OOpm 2nd show
$5 students I $8 general
October 21, 1988 (Friday)
HOWARDFEST
(BLUE AND WHITE DA~)
Show school spirit by wearing
blue and white, and mix and
mingle with celebrities at the
Art Gallery (2-3) autograph
signing reception.
Main Yard
All day
SHOW TIME at the
BLACKBURN
.
Jennifer Lewis and her orie
woman show, ''From Billie to Lena
with Jennifer."
-·
Blackburn Center
7:30 pm
$1 O stude_n ts I $15 general

BISON ROUND-UP
Green Memorial Stadium-Tent
Sponsor: Alumni Affairs
11 :30 am - Halftime
$100 per person
HOMECOMING "FOOTBALL
GAME
Support the Bison as Howard
takes on its' arch rival.
Greene Memorial Stadium
Howard ''Bison'' vs
North Carolina ''Aggies''
POST-GAME REUNION
The largest & livest free event
during homecoming, you best
believe the hype!
Main Yard
· .
Music by WHUR immediately
fallowing the game.
POP CONCERT
Featuring Guy and TONI!
TONE! TONY! Listen to
WHUR for free ticket
•
giveaway.
. .
Cramton Auditorium
7 :OOpm 1st show
1O:OOpm 2nd show
"'

'

October 23, 1988
(Sunday)
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
& FASHION SHOW
Omni Shoreham Hotel
Sponsor: Alumni Affairs 11 :30a[p.3:30 pm.
$45 per person

•

•

II

II

•

•••

I
(

•

DINNER DANCE
Omni· Shoreham Hotel
Sponsor: Alumni Affairs
7:30pm - Midnight
$150 per person

(

\

'
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•

•
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Speakout

•

•

•

'

•
•

What do you think about the
Homecoming events scheduled
for next week?

"l think compared to last year,
they have gotten a more
popular group, the posting of
events scheduled and prices
were very helpful and informative.1 Overall, .I think it's

very organized. But I feel
students should be more able to
choose events before the
homecoming, and give feedback afterwards."
•
Ken Rance
Freshman
Chemistry
Minneapolis,Mn.

f..

"! like the variety of events, I
especially like the lip sync
because it gives those people
who cannot sing or rap and
those talented and untalented
people a chance to perform.
And for people who are poor
like me, the events are too expensive and we can't afford to
attend everything."
Karen Major
Freshman
Broadcast Journalism
Nashville, Tenn.

............ :·' .. ·:. ...

~:

I

~·

•

•

"!like all of the events schedul- "I think all of the events are
ed. But I feel they should take loo expensive. But I think the
out the lip sync and variety variety is good."
shows which aren't necessary
and put in a Greek Show like
last year.''

"If the University of Maryland
can get big name groups and
Morgan State can also, then
H.U. should be able to pull
some bigger names for l
homecoming concerts.''

"It's my first year here and I
feel the events should be
cheaper, there should be more
availability of tickets and bet-

Antoine Terrell
Sophomore
Teleco mm u nica ti on
Management
Chicago, Ill.
•

Mark Ricks
Senior
Communications
Cherry Hill, N .J.

Robyne Williams
Freshman
Anesthesiology
c~_~f':l~Mitt, N.~J . .:~ ..~~;

............ •+ ..................................

Patrice High
Freshman
Human Develo.p ment
Mount Ranier, Md.
~·

ter events.''

t

•••••••• -~-- .......................................................... . .

DIRECT FROM JAMAICA -

•

DIRECT FROM JAMAICA
ADULTS ONLY

!
•

Date:

October 18 - 23, 1988

Where:

Takoma Theatre

•

''Well made, well acted
and
directed. Amusing ... worth
a visit''
Harry Milner
Gleaner-Jamaica

Address: 4th & Butternut Sts., N.W:
•

!

!

Time:

•

•

•

2 BLOCKS FROM TAKOMA METRO STATION

8:00 P.M:
Matinees 2:00 P.M.
Saturday & Sunday
Ticket Prices
General admission $20.00 - $25.00
Senior Citizen/Students/Groups $15.00

Friends is serious without

!

being
dull, sexy without being r
distasteful
human without being tearful, funny
without being farical."
Fed Archer

•' •

'

''Friends,'' a Jamaican comedy written by Patrick Brown,
who also wrote the popular Jamaican sitcom ''Oliver At
Large'', and directed by Trevor ~airne chronicles the
challenges of courtship and marriage in the 80's.
''Friends'' tells the story of a young couple on their
honeymoon after three years of celibate courtship. The
eager husband and reluctant bride soon discover that the
road to marital bliss is a bumpy one.

Gleaner-Jamaica

Ii
•
\

•

''Briliant and convincing
acting''
•
Eddie Grant
Contrast Newspaper
Ontario, Canada ·

The husband is played by Glen Campbell and the wife
played by Bertina Macaulay. ''Friends'' will be performed
in Washington, D ..C. as part of a tour that has performed before standing-room-only crowds in the Caribbean
alla-£-a~da.

•

•

•

•

•

•
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.' loVESEXy' TOUR TREATS D~C.

of

TO AN EVENiNG

•
•

By Gale Mitchell
Hilltop Staff Reporter

His royal badness Prince did not
fail to disappoint hi~ fans during his
last performance on Oct 11. This
show was a combination of old and
new to make a terrific concert.
The stage was a sight seen on few
tours. The·front resembled the shape
of the flower on Prince's ''Lovesexy''
album cover with two black ramps
jetting on either side. On the far right
sat a mock playground setting with
a swingset and a basketball goal. In

different areas of the stage, props

~

.-

'

African-inspired pendants

-

·photo by Georse Pa11e

such as this one are imported trbm Pakistan, Egypt, and Nigeria.

"

African styles
' By Theodore M. Snead
HiUtop Staff Reporter

Look up and around! Howard
University students are declaring
another fashion statement that
signifies African awareness.
Students are wearing
African head,
dresses and necklaces. The headdress
are formally called crowns, said
Brother Bay, caretaker of Brown
Rice Network located on Georgia
Ave.
The headdresses are also corilmOnly referred to as cloth kufis (ku-fees),
noted a female vendor, who sells
ethnic accessories in front of the
Schooi Of Business.

•

.

m~ke

Bay said, crowns should not be
called hats or caps. ''Hats and caps
are just covers for one's head . They
should be removed in churches, .
courts of law and wherever people are
gathered.• •
Bay says
On the other
hand, have religious, family, and
cultural. affiliations. ''Therefore,
crowns are worn as royal pieces and
should be respected in this manner.
Crowns are sacred, so they remain on
a man'sllead indoors and outdoors.' '

crowns.

Some students disagree . James
,Falcon, freshman, said he saw others
wearing the crowns at a party and
decided to purchase one. Falcon says
he wears his crown as an article of
clothing, rather than as a cultural

The female vendor, whose name
-she wishes withheld, said, crowns are
constructed with cotton fabric and
are designed in a variety of colors and symbol.
•
intricate patterns. She says the very
The pendant is usually a round
colorful crowns are most popular
piece of leather whose center displays
with students.
Most crowns are imported from a miniature figure of the African conPakistan, Egypt, Ghana, and tinent, or the outline of a lion's head.
Nigeria. Crowns range from $8 to The outlined figure has red, green,
$35, depending upon the style.
· and yellow, lying diago'nally across it.
The headdress has 3.ppealed to
,
males as well as females. Says Detain
.Students are also Wearing necklaces
Whitley, junior,1''This (crown) is one
thing that says 1 have pride in my with leather pendants. These
necklaces were started ·as a money
culture."

the grade
making venture here in the U.S., aCcording to Bay. Consequently, these
necklaces have evolved into a symbolic ethnic artifact.

were located underneath, ready to
emerge much to the delight to the
audience.
The beginning of the 8 p .m. show
was marked with the roar of Prince's
Thunderbird (the car he sings about
in ''Alphabet Street''). The vehicle
appeared and drove arourid the stage.
When it stopped near the makeshift
playground, Prince stepped out to a
now frenzied crowd.
Under pink and purple lights,
Prince started with ''Erotic City."
His sound was as clear as his record,
although most of the songs were performed in a much faster tempo.
Prince, along with Cat, a dancer with

ROyAlTy

After a truly Prince-like opening
number, ''Housequake'' followed
with the emergence of a supension
bridge from the bottom of the stage.
At this time, Sheila E. began to give
the audience a taste of her excellent
drum skills. This was a small sample
of the excellent drum skills she
displayed throughtout the concert.
The outfits were of the usual style
with Prince dressed in a sequin outfit over a loose-fitting white blouse.
·Cat wore a very scant flourescent
swimsuit and the rest of the band
dressed in coats and shirts with their
name in black, bold letters.
'
After a couple of fast cuts, Prince
went for a less hurried ''Slow Love.''
After this, Boni Boyer, who also

plays the Hammond organ with the

band, showed off her vocal style i.n
a warning about Prince's propositions to Cat. Prince responded
musically with ''Delirious'' and
''Jack U Off."
''Jack U Off'' was marked with
the flare of an organ, combined with
horns, a fast pased guitar and
Prince's trademark scream.
''Harem'' brought a blues sound
to the stage with Cat performing a
burlequest style dance. After this,
Prince headed into more old favorites
the band and Sheila E., the drum- with ''Little Red Corvette'' and ''I
mer, were not short on sexy moves to Wanna Be Your Lover."
thrill the crowd to ''Erotic City.''
''U Got the Look'' saw an old

Students interpret the meaning of
the colors in various ways. Chad
Punnett, freshman, owns a liunheaded figure. He says, red
represents the blood of the black
man; green, the land of Africa; and
yellow the sun.
Similarly, accOrding to Dan Alexander, a junior at Howard,the colors
in the necklace displaying the African
continent represent, the blood shed
by the African struggle, the fertile
land of Africa, and the gold that was
taken from Africa.
Necklaces cost $6 to $8 and are
made· in the U.S., said the female
vendor .
Many students feel a sense of black
awareness when wearing such accessories.
David
Mangum,
sophomore, said, ''(The necklace)
represents my culture more than a
gold rope.''
Bay said he believes the movie
''Coming to America,'' and the recent resurrection of black awareness
are. two instruments that influenced
the popularity of African crowns and
ethnic necklaces.

Prince prop, a brass bed, arriYe on

stage. Thoughout the show, fast
songs took on a rock and roll style
with Prince guitar solos scattered
throughout.
After a few antics with the band
which included Prince being tied to
a chair with flourescent rope, cuts
from ''The Black Album'' and
''Anastasia'' were performed and
marked the end of the first part.
A 15-minute intermission seperated
part I from part II. Prince returned
to perform the title song
''Lovesexy,'' ''Grand Slam'' and
''Kiss.''
'
With the cut ' '1999'', a white flag
with ''No War'' written in red came
up from the stage. Prince alsO includ-

ed a medely of songs he played on the
piano such as ''Do Me Baby,"''Starfish and Coffee,'' and ''Venice De
Milo.''
The multicolored lights were spectacular and flashed on and off with
the different beats of each song. The
sound of the band could be felt
thoughout the arena. The band
members, Dr. Fink( Computer
Keyboards), Eric Leeds and Atlanta

Bliss (Blass and VOcals), Miko (guitar
and vocal), Levi Seacer, Jr .(Bass and
Vocal), and Boni Boyer (Vocal and
Guitar) gave excellent performances
as an asset to the show.
''When Doves Cry'' and ''Purple
Rain'' ended a memorable performance with most of the crowd on
their feet waving lighters and hands
with the beat. The only thing missing from this perform-ance was the recent hit ''Alphabet Street'' and left
the crowd wondering when the light
went up if Prince would come back.
Although he did not return, he gave
the audience their money's worth.

Mov~e:'The Accused' questions ·

public responsibility in rape case
By Lori Autrey
Hilltop Scaff Rcpor1cr

The producers of last year's nit
drama ''Fatal Attraction'' have
released a new film entitled ''The Accu·sed. "The film is based on a true
story about a woman who was brutally gang raped on a pingpong table
by three men in a bar full1of witnesses, none of who tried to stop the
attack nor came forward as a witness
in the trial
The movie stars Jodi Foster as the
emotional, street-smart Sarah Tobias, the young victim who is living
on her own with a less than reputable roommate . Her past experiences
with drugs, alcohol, and illicit sex
rrlakes it difficult for her lawyer to
form a solid case.
.

'

Kelly McGillis plays the role Of
Katheryn Murphy, the hard working
persevering lawyer who feels a s~ns;

of obligat1on to have the accused
rapists tried and imprisoned regardless of Tobias' background.
The acting from both women was
of superb quality. Each woman convincfngly played a strong character
with compassion but yet forcefullness. The redundant use of abusive
language, however, could have been
curtailed and still have given the
viewer the desired ·effect.
The flashback scene of the rape
during the trial was played with the
utmost intensity by the actors until i't
became a bit too graphic. Although
the message being presented was that
rape is more a violent crime than a
sexual crime, the scene could have
used more viewer discretion. A few
of the female members of the auiCnce
were squirming in their seats during
the rape scene while others were
crying.
On a whole, the movie was considerably interesting; again the acting
was excellent, and the overall mes-

sage of showing the demented act of
rape was well thought out and
rea_listically presented.
Jodie Foster is best known to audiences for - her movies ''Taxi
Driver,'' ''Carny," and her most recent movie ''Stealing Home,'' in
which she co-starred with actor Mark'
Harmon. She may best be known to
the public for a role she played in
1981 in.which she didn't even have to
memorize a line. She was the love
obession of John Hinkley Jr., the
man w·h o tried to assassinate President Ronald Reagan.

photo by Paul Woodftlrr

Prince gives the Capitol Centre two energetic nights of entertainment.

Turn get in on the ground Hoor in our undergradwue ~ ,
•juniors earn more than $1900 during one te!l ·~ttk
corruniss11•11ing program. You could surt planningon acaret'f
summer session
Like the nien in this ad ha,·e. And also ha-.'t' some gmt
can l:lke free cr.ilian ll)inglesoons
:td\"".!lllab>es like:
• You're commission\.'(! upon graduation
• Earnin)( $100 a n1onth during the school year
lf)'OU're looking to ll10\'t' up quickly, look into the ,\!arine Corps
• As a freshman or sophomore,
r --'-- - - - -- ' - --.::_undergraduate offic.er conunission-

•'bu

Kelly McGillis has starred in several big box office hits during her
career as well, but the movie ''Top
Gun'' in which she co-siarred with
Tom Cr1:1ise, has been the one in
which she received the most recognition.

you could con1plete your basic train·
ingdurtngrv.'O six·11·eeksummer
sessions aild t."Mn n1ore than SI JOO

""""'"'"""'""
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Jodi Fo1ter and Kelly Mc:Gllll1 In a 1cene from the movie 'The AccuMI opening Frldor.
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Capt. Rodenbeck at Blackbum Center Oct 17-19.
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Etcetera
-Forum examines minorities' plight in media

MOVIE
•
DIRECTORY

•

By Ven us Bivins

•

, .

' 'Perhaps Steven Spielburg "d id. a
real good job," however, she added,
''we will never know what a black

''No, not an ymore, 11 Vance
replied ,''There have been so me
changes in that respect.
' ' I am one who thinks that it is important for black reporters to insist
on having imput as it regards t hose

Hilltop Starr Reporter

'
Views concerning racial equality
and minority presence in the med ia
were expressed in a for um
'' Mino rities On Television'' held at
American University T uesday night.
Five members o.f the media participating as panelists on the for um
· were Richard Gonzales, National
Public Radio; John Kamp, Federal
Communications Commission; Linda Lopez and Jim Vance, W RC-TV
Channel 4 and Fern Robinson, Black
Entertainment Television .
Kamp criticized the censors for the
slow improvement of the way
minor ities are represented in the
media. However, according to him,
minority employment has increased
due to stringent equal opportunity
rules.
''Par,t of the probleII\, is
managemement. In most cases there
are wh ite males who make the decisions: ''said Vance.
This problem is hard to answer
because ''few of us (black reporters)
aspire to management positions, now
or ever.
''I find the satisfaction that is sufficient for ,ny needs in the effort to
make a difference in people's lives in
large numbers," Vance said, ''I will
do everything that I possibly can to
help minorities meve into those positions. But it's not for me."
,Sanford Ungar, dean of the
American University's Sch"o ol of
Communication, ·was the moderator
of the forum. He asked the panelists
if they had ever felt pressure to do

director could have done for that

issues that reflect the black communi-

ty," Vance continued, ''For a long
time, we as black reporters, were
there and we were ignored.''
Gonzales is a former host and producer of an independently radio produced series on immigration law and
the implications for hispanics. H e
said that he almost lost his chance of

being hired as a repor!er by a_producer who thought that he Could not
fairly cover a story about hispanics.
Another subject raised was the
necessity of hiring a minimal number
of minorities to fi ll Certa:in positions
facing large corporations today.
'' Is there a com.petition among
minorities?'' Ungar asked and then
commented, '' In American politics,
there has generally been a fai lure
among minorities to cooperate with
each other.
''-Hispanics and blacks, for example, have. not jointedly exercised very
muCh political power, he continued.
Vance commented that people
should not use the excuse of competition among minorities as the reason
for their lack of employment in the
media.
The panel then disc ussed the
stereotyping of minorities iR. television and fi lm.
Robinson stated the AfricanAmericans need to be able to see
themselves in an intelligent, dignified

_Photo by

Sb~lea

Earles

John Kamp, Linda Lopez, Jim Vance, Fern Robinson Richard Gonzal8s,
manner .
watching a good show, than they are
Robinson criticizes '' Different going to take a good show off the
Strokes'' and ••W ebster'' as being air.''
obscene. '' It boggles the mind that
they could·n't · co m e u p with
Lopez said that hispanics , like
something else," she said.
herself, have made great progress
'' These blacks were not normal over the past years. 1 1 We've had some
children and they were living with wonderful movies (such as 'La Bamwhite families," she continued , ' 'It's ba ') come out recently," she said, advery offensive."
ding, ''H owever, we have a long way
She in turn, complimented the to go."
television sitcoms· ''Frank 's Place•i
and ''The Cosby Show.''
She added that ''we no longer have
Vance disagreed with Robinson 's
criticism a n d a d ded , ''I can to change our names. W e can be
remember a time when all I had was ~mili'? Estevez . We d on 't have to be
'Amos and A nay .' Now, I have more like his father, Martin Sheen or like
Raquel Welch (both had hispanic
choices of the kinds of roles of which names
originally).''
we find black people on televisio n.
''I think it is representative of not•
so-much C BS's problem as it is the • Criticizing the film 'The Color
problem of all of u,s as ~merica~ P urple' , Ro binson said, " It really
viewers t hat caused Frank s Place bothers me to see [a white man] direct
to be taken off the air,'' he said ..
that film. Here is a film with nothing
''CBS is in business of making but black actors t hat was written by
money," Vance said,'' I f nobody is a black woman.

film .
•
i "'There are many white direct_ors
who get a chance to do their first
film. Black directors don't get that ' '
said Robinson .
'
Vance later commented that the intenr o f the fo rum was to share with
students who aspire careers in journalism , the experiences and the ideas
of people who wor k in the business.
''There are no simple answers to
anybody who wants to be successful
in this business. The value o f t he
fo rum was the suffiCiently divergent
views from the panelists, " he said .
T he audience was comprised of
students a nd f aculty f ro m t he
Washington community.
''The t urnout was terrific," said
U nger. He added that a very good
sign was the fact that some of the
panelists were Stumped by some of
t he questions.
The forum was taped by the CableSatellite Public Affairs Network and
by National Public Radio.
'' Mino rities In Television '' is the
third of six fo rums that has been
scheduled to take place in the: fall
semester at the Kay Spiritual Life
Center on the campus of American
University.
T hese forums, p resented by the
university's School of Communicatio n , deal vJith a wide variety o f subjects in the media. T hey are made
possible by grants fro m the Xerox
Corporation .

'State Qf Emergency' gives aid
Steel Pulse and E. U to perform for Jamaican relief fund
1'~

1. Bobby Brown

1

Venus Bivins

l:.li1op Staff Reporter

IO.Public Enemy
''Nlaht Of The Living
Buehead''

3. Anita Baker
''Givina You The Best''
4. Vanessa WiHlams
''He's Got tile Look''

•

'

I

''Tumblin Down''
Hoose: Pilot Jones
out of Love''
.Q9tb. tna GqGo ...,,,:,,;,, ~
''I C8n'·t FH.e ,t1t4 Fact''
Jazz: The Wave

''Ftil!'(!

,, •. ' •:

7. Good Question
''Got A New Love''
Spike Lee is the master of ceremonies at the State of 'mergency Concert.

8. ·10,ra
' LiUle 'llnte''
''Every

•

''It Must Be Magic''
Rap: Salt ·N· Pepa
''Everybody Get Up''

• •

13SO 19th St. HW 872-9555
''A Fish Called Wanda'' (2) Fr 3: 15, 5:30,
7:45, 10:00, 12:00 Sat/Sun I :00,, 3:1S, 5:30,
7:4S, 10:00, 12:00
'' Betrayed' ' Fr 4: 15, 7:00, 9:30, 12:00
Sat/Sun 1:45, 4:15, 7:00, 9:30, 12:00
''Bis'' Fr 5:30, 7:40, 9:50, 12:00
Sat/Sun 1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50, 12:00
''Dead Ringers'' Fr4:30, 7:00, 9:30, 11:50
Sat/Sun 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30, 11:SO
''Married to the Mob'' Fr S:20, 7:30, 9:40,
11:SS
Sat/ Sun 1:00, 3:1-0, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40, 11:55

Cineplex Odeon Circle Embassy
1927 Florida Ave HW 387-1314
''Alien Nation'' Fr 7:45, 9:45, 11:45
Sat/ Sun 1:4S , 3:45, S:4S, 7:4S, 9:4S, 11:4S

Cineplex Odeon Circle Jenifer

5252 Wisconsin Ave. MW
244-5703
''Dead Ringers'' Fr 7:00, 9:20
Sat/Sun 2:20, 4:50, 7:00, 9:00'
''Married To The Mob'' Fr 7:20, 9:20
Sat/Sun I :00, S:OO, 7:20

Ave .

NW

Cineplex Ocleon Circle Uptown
3426 Connecticut Ave.NW
966- 5400
''Gorillias in the Mist'' Fr 7:00, 9:4S
Sat/Sun 1:30! 4:15, 7:00, 9:45

Dear A rdent

buys me lots ofexpensive gifts. Should

long time and now I realize that he

I have been dating this guy for a

Cineplex Odeon Circle Westencl
23"1 + L Sts. HW 293-3152

just does not have enough ambition

Spoiled Girl for me.
Should I give him the death

Dear Spoiled Girl,
The issue that should be address·
ed is not whether you should return
the gifts' but what ca~ be done abbot
your boyfriend's selling drugs.
Drug selling is generally a dead-end
street. Short term gains are not worth
the long~tenn consequences that are
often devastating. '
Tell your boyfriend that he doesn't
need to buy your love with gifts.
Assure him that you' re with him for
who he is not for what he bas.

Cineplex Odeon Circle Dupont

''Moon Over Parador'' Fr 7:30, 9:55, 12:00
Sat/Sun I :00, 3:10, 5:30, 7:30, 9:55, 12:00
''Pumpki n Head'' Fr 7:4S, 9:4S, 11:4S
Sat/Sun 2:00, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45 11:45
''Imagine'' Fr 7:45, 10:'00, 12:00,
Sat/ Sun 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10:00, 12:00

Dear A rdent

·1 return them?

''Last Temptation of Christ''(2) Fr 5: 15,
8:30 Sat/Sun 2:00, 5: IS, 8:30, 10:00
''Alien Nation'' Fr 7:30, 9:30
Sat/Sun 2:00, 3:45, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

4200 WisConsin
363-4340

Ask Ardent's advice
My boyfriend sells drugs and then

Cineplex Ocl1on Circle Avalon
S612 Connecticut Ave. HW
966-2600

Cin~P1Jx 0 0deon Circle Tenlej

''Secoad Wave''
Cluslcal: Teena Marie
•

•

''Thin Blue Line'' Fr 5:30, 7:45, 10:00
Sat/ Sun 1:00, 3:1S, 5:30, 7:4S, 10:00
''Tracks 29'' Fr 7:30, 9:40
Sat/Sun 1:00, 3:10, 5:30, 7:4S, 10:00

Regae:7Jggy Marley

6. New Edition
.!'H It Isn't LQ..,.e• ~

' ' Alien Nation''Fr S:4S, 7:45, 9:45,
Sat/Sun 1:4S, 3:4S, S:4S, 7:4S, 9:4S, 11 :45
' ' Nightmare on Elm Street 4'' Fr 9:30,
11:30
Sat/Sun 9:30, 11 :30

Cirieplex Odeon Circle Outer
4849 Wisconsin Ave.NW
244-3116

In cue for next week:

S. Black Riot
''A Day In The Life''

" ·

''P owqqatsi'' Fr 7:30, 9:40,
Sat/S un 1:00, 3: 10, S:30, 7:30, 9:40
''Punchline'' Fr 7:00, 9:40
Sat/Sun 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
''The Accused'' Fr 7:45, 9:55
. Sat/ Sun 1:00, J:IS, 5:20, 7:45, 9:55

''Watcbing You''

2. Karyn Wblte
''The Way You Love Me' '

D.C. will bring together' for the
first time on stage an all-star line up
of artists from reggae,- Go-Go and
jazz musical backgi'ounds combined.
This special benefit concert for
the Jamaica Hurricane Relief Fund
will be held at the historiC Warner
Theatre this Monday at 7:30 p.m.
' This ''State Of Emergency'' con- ·
cert's performers include tl)e famoµs
British reggae band, Steel Pulse; the
legendary poet/singer-songwriter, Gil
Scott-Heron ; and the nationally
, known Go-Go band , Experience
Unlimited. The guest emcees are fi lm
maker Spike Lee and act ress,
see Relief, page 8

SE 547-1210

Cineplex OdeOn Circle Ma!;A.rthur
4859 MocAuthur Blvd HW
337-1700

9. Loose Ends

' ' My Perogative''

Capitol HMI Clnomaa 507 Eight St.

line, ''LeeS just be f riends''. or should

I try to change him?

Waiting Jn Vain?

Dear Waiting,
You just may be waiting in vain.
A person should not try to change a
person to suit bis or her needs. All
one can do is suggest a solution and
from there, the ball is in the other's
court. If you can convince him that

(

''Running on Empty'' Fr 5:30, 7:45, 10:00,
12:10
•
Sat/Sun 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10:00, 12: 10
''Imagine'' Fr 5: 10, 7:30, 9:30, 11 :30, .
Sat/Sun 12:50, 3:00, S:lO, 7:30, 9:45, 12:00
''Bird'' Fr 6:30, 7:00, 9:30, 10:00
Sat/Sun 12:30, 1:00, 3:30, 4:00, 6:30, 7:00,
9:30, 10:00
''Pumpkin Head'' Fr 7:40, 1~:40
Sat/Sup 1:40, 3:40, 5:40, 7:40, 9:40, 11:40

KB Cerbenls 3040 M St. HW
337-1311
''''Fr 9:55, ll:SS
Sat/Sun 3:25, 7:40, 11 :55
''Moon Over Parador'' Fr 7:30, 9:30, 11:30
Sat/ Sun 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30,11:30
''Alien Nation''Fr 7:45, 9:4S, 11 :45
Sat/Su n 3:45, S:4S, 7:4S, 9:45, 11:45
''The Accused'' Fr 5:30, 7:40, 9:55 , 12:05
Sat/Sun 3:20, S:30, 7:40, 9:55 , 12:05

KB Cinema 5100 Wisconsin Ave

\

HW 636-187S
''Menfories or Me'' Fr 7:30, 9:30
Sat/Sun 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30

I

KB Foundry 1055 Thomas Jeffer-

son St HW 337-0094

)
I

..
...
'-"

•

Folks here are still talking about
''The 1952 Incident.'' For some reason still
unknown, a certain graduating class at a
certain university missed what was certainly the opportunity of a lifetime.
The chance to meet with a recruiter from
the National Security Agency.
Maybe they were busy that day. Maybe
something else caught their eye. But the fact
remains, a meeting with NSA could have
meant a future full of challenging, exciting

projects.

;

•

Now you've got the same chance. Our
recruiter will be visiting campus soon.in

\

••

search of talented mathematicians, computer scientists, electrical engineers and
linguists. We're looking for people who want
to work on important hands-on assignments, right from the start.
NSA is the agency responsible for producing foreign intelligence information, safeguarding our government's communications
and securing computer systems for the
Department of Defense.
And we're equally committed to helping
you make your future strong. So do y_ou rself
a favor and meet with us. You don't n9ed 3-D
glasses· to see that it's a great opportunity.

,

NSA Will be on campus October 28 inter, viewing seniors majoring in Electrical
Engineering, Computer Science, Math and
Language (Slavic , Near Eastern , tAsian and
Spanish) .

National

Security
Agency

Alln: M:Sll (AAM), J'I. Meade, Maryland 80788·6000
An equal opportu nity employer. U.S. citizenehip required ror applicant and Immediate family membere.

~

A.LphA

CAbARET

ll · Until
WASHINGTON PLAZA ·
HOTEL
(Mass. A ve & Vermont
behind Sutton Plaza)
SAT. OcT: - 1s. 1988
DRI NKS AVAI LA BLE
FREE FOOD
'-------~~
$10.00 in advance·- -$12_QQ at door
Tickets available
at Craniton Aud.
Semi·formol attire

-

'' Betrayed'' Fr 7: 35 , 9:55 ,
Sat/Sun 12:35, 2:55, 5: 15, 7:30, 9:55
''Who Framed Roger Rabbit'' Fr 7:30,
9:4S,
Sat/Sun 12:4S, 3:00, 5: 15, 7:30, 9:45
• '1Fish Called Wanda'' Fr 7: 15, 9:20,
Sat/ Sun 1·00, 3:05, 5: 10, 7: 1S, 9:20
'' Imagine'1 Fr 7:20, 9:20
Sat/l)un 1:20, 3:20, S:20,. 7:20, 9:20
''Die Hard'' Fr 7:20, 9:50
SatVSun 12: 10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:20, 9:SO
''Dead Ringer'' Fr 7:30, 9:40,
Sat/ Sun 1:00, 3: 10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40

N .KB

Paris

Ave. NW

Wisconsin
(Maxzo Gollerie)

5300

686-7700
' 'Sweet Hearts Dance' ' Fr/Sat 1:45, 3:45,
.S:45, 7:4.S, 9:45, Sun 2:45, 4:45, 6:45, 8:45
'' Wings Of Desire'' Fr/ Sat 12: 15 , 2:40,

l:Ol, 7:30, 9:ll Sun l :l l , 3:40, 6:0l, 8:30
'' Bird'' Fr/ Sat 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00
•
Sun 2:00, S:OO, 8:00

Sen-Thoaler 3950 M i n , . • ••• 319.3031
'' Pumpkin Head' ' Fr 6:00, 9:00, 12:QO
Sat/Sun 2:30, 9:00, 12;00
''Saturday The 14th Strikes Back'' Fr 7:30,
10:30
Sat 4:15, 7:30, 10:30 Sun 4:30, 7:4.S

I

'

I

Pa e .10 The

.

.
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~lows stu~~nts to actively participate

•

Deh ate

in the pol1t1cal system y,:J.ich he says

.

is "imperative if students are to make

Voters

a difference in the laws that effect

Ardent

them.'' ~.
Swaby said that HUSA came up

. continued from page

with the idea for the project during
the summer.

t

The corlcert is titled - ''State Of
Emergency'' which is also the tide of
Steel Pulse's debut album for MCA

contin~~d from page

continued from page 2

Dru Roommate,
. ~ ~ecord company. The album ii the
f you're really coacaued, the step b~ first release in over two ycan.
"'-.. y~ •
d take ii to toll< to the alrl It reafl!rmS:their mastery·of modern
In conftde
and lnlonn her of your reggae and their commitment to
world social justice.
concerns.
1
It would be best for all concerned
''State Of Emergency'' ·was record-

9

"It was the general consenus of the
individuals working for HUSA this

summer that since this is the election The candidates focused briefly on

•

it,'' he said.
NAACP began its work Sept. 26
by sponsoring .voter registration
rallies in the D.C. area. By setting up
booths in SafCway and Zayre Department store located on 514 Rhode

Island Ave., N.E., the group was able
to collect over 55 registration cards,
from Howard students and local
residents. They alsO set up booths in
the Armour J. Blackbum Center so
that students could register for first
time voting, and fill out absentee

'ballot forms.
''A lot of students were not
registered in D. C. but did not know
that they could register for absentee
ballots in D. C., 1' said Zenobia
White, the chapter's president. ''We
wanted to provide students with the
opportllnity to get an absentee ballot
so that they could vote," she said.
Because of their work, the
organization was able to provide over
500 absentee ballots students from
out-of-state.

year, we should tie in voter·registra· abortion under a hypothCtical siillation a.s one of our projects this year,'' tion in which if a women new the
child was going to be born with a
he said.
The senior finance major said that disease.
··Human life is precious, you can't
he is optimistic about student
response to the drive and ·attributes make a decision vn medical
their success to the location of the .•nowledge at that' time,'' urged Bush,
booth located on the bottom floor of sharing a story about a child of his
own who died of leukemia after six
Blackburn.
..
''By putting the registration booth months.
Dukakis then added, ''who makes
in a central location, we have made
it easier for the students to make a this decision, it has too be the women, who are we to say under certain
move to vote," Swaby added.
''I ··,ink that it's great ., that circumstances it's all right and other's
Howard is focusing on issues that it's not.''
Besides the abortion issue, the two'
have some k;ind of validity rather
than what party is being thrown,'' political heads did not directly focused on any major issue.
junior John 'Card said.
They smooth talked their way
around jobs, housing, and
minorities.
They pondered upon social security, welfare, and .medicare, but failed
to truly respond with a realistic approach.
Following the debate the reactions
were mixed.
.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson, interviewed shortly after, said it was time
to stop analyzing and go to work.

f:IUS~ began its push for voter

reg1strat1on with a·drive Sept. 28·30
and Oct. 3-9. According to Swaby
the effort is important because ii

THE
HILL TOP
AD
DEADLINE
IS FRIDAY
BY 5 p.m.

certain aspirations can be beneficial,
maybe he'll see a point. Maybe he
will see a point but everyone does not
proceed in one specific way.
Do not be hasty to give him the
''death line'' if that is his only Daw.

Dear Ardent,
1 have a white girlfriend I'm afraid
to bring her on campus for fear of
others' reaction. She wants to come for
homecoming. What should I do?
Wo"ied Lover
Dear Worried,
First of all, you must come to grips
with your true feelings for your

girlfriend. Decide if you like her for
reasons deeper than outward apperance. Assuming that you do, you
must then decide if others' opinion of
you and her is more important to you
than she is. If other opinions do mat·
ter more, then you probably
shouldn't put the both of you
through the agony of the campus
glances.

"Bush i~ hiding Quayle and Noriega, but utilizing Reagan and White
Dear Ardent
House glamour,'' Jackson said, inAfriend ofmine is seeing a girl who
terviewed via satellite from Denver,
by
NBC. has a serious medical problem. The

A recent poll taken indicated that reason I know why is embarrasing
·
Reagan's popularity has risen over 50 Should I tell him ? If so, how?
Roommate
percent.

•

''

If the news of her illness came from ed last year in Britain, and the group
signed with MCA. The album's ,
, her
rel~ase celebrates important aruJiverGot a Problem? Need Advice? Write: sar1es such as: 20 years ago, Martin
Luther King fell in Memphis, and 10
Dear Ardent
years ago, Steve Biko" was silenced in
c/o The 'Hilltop Newspaper
South Africa.
Howard Un iversity
David Hinds, Steel Pulse's band
2217 4th St. NW
Wash ington D.C. 20059
mem~er, says for the group, ''We've
g~ne in new directions this time, to
give the album a more world-wide
feel ''
. Hinds feels ''State Of Emergency''
!~very muc~ a contemporary album.
We re going for a sound that will
appeal to new audiences, especially in
continued from page 9
,
America,•• he said.
Joining Steel Pulse in a rare solo
appearance, is Gil Sc0tt-Heron-with
Rosalind Cash. Surprise appearances his blues/rock and jazz tunes.
by local and national guests are also . Recently appearing at BlueS Alley
expected.
If! D:C., ~cott-Heron spends half of
The purpose of this concert is a his time 1n D.C., where his band is
humanitarian effort to bring aid to based and the other half in New
the victims of Hurricane Gilbert. Thi! York, where his mother lives.
disaster, which occured during
S~ot became ~nown at the age of
September in Jamaica, left millions 21 1n 1970 with his novel ''The
homeless and caused damages Vulture''; and his book of p~try
estimated at hundreds of millions of ''Small Talk At 125th and Lenox .:
followed by his first album of the
dollars.
Dera Tompkins, the coordinator at same title. Since then he has many of
I and I Productions, Chesapeake his works in the arts of poetry, jazz
Concerts Inc. have helped with and songwriting.
·
organi; ing this first major fundraiser
''I am a black man dedicated to exfor the Jamaica Hurricane Relief pression; expression of the joy and
Fund through the auspices of the Em- pride of Blackness,'' Scott-Heron
wrote. ''I consider myself neither a
bassy of Jamaica.
Tompkins, a Howard University ,Poet, composer or musician. These
graduate, stated that she hopes to are merly tools used by sensitive men
raise $20,000. All proceeds will go to carve a piece of the beauty or truth
directly to the Relief Fund on the that they hope may lead to peace and
night of the benefit. At that time, the salvation.''
Jamaican Ambassador, Keith
Also performing in the ''State Of
Johnson, will be presented with a Emergency'' concert is D.C. 's
famous Go-Go band, Experience
check .
Tompkins added with delight th~t Unlimited. This band's music has
Warner Theatre is donating ''State been spreading across the country
Of Emergency'' free use of the with the top hit singles. ''Da Butt''
theatre along with the donations of from Spike Lee's movie ''School
the sound and lights on behalf of the Daze'' and ''Shake Your Thang'' in
collaboration with Salt-N-Pepa,
Fund.
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We're the central research · and technology source for
the Bell operating compa · ·~
nies. Our Qreas of insp.ired
research cover software
development, applied
research. network information
systems, systems engineering,
network planning services
and equi.pment assessment.

,
•

We have opportunities in our
northern and central New
Jersey facilities for individuals
with BS. MS and PhD degrees
in Computer or Electrical
Engineering or Computer
Science who can help us
provide superior technology
and im·plement strategies that
will allow the Bell operating
companies to deliver
advanced systems to their
customers. We're also looking
for creative talent with PhD
degrees in Mathematics,

•

Bellcore
@Bell Comm~nications Research

•

-

I

205 Pennsylvania A•e ., SE S.3· 1245

,,.

, ...

Offer Expires 10· 31 · 68

\

Statistics, Operations
Research, Physics or Human
Factors Engineering .
Working in the future is the
place to be-if you would
like to join us,

Sign up at the
Career Planning &
Placement Office to
meet our recruiters
on campus,
October 28

'

Stanley Kaplan's LSAT, GMAT, and ORE prep
courses aren't so bad.
If you don't mind things' like larger classes.· Less
personalized instruction. And tapes rather'than teachers if
you need extra-help.
True, you may be risking a lower test score. And
you may blow your chance to go to a great school.
But at least you'll have those tapes.
By the way, the number for The Princeton Review
is (202) 797-1410. Our Small classes are filling quickly.

Alternatively, send your
resume detailing your
education and experience
to: Manager. Technical
Employment, Bellcore,
Department 127/5438/88,
48-130, CN 1300, Piscataway,
NJ 08854. An equal
··
opportunitY employer.
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REVIE
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Shuttle

Prevention
continued from page · 2

continued from pa2e 2
ed with scheduling problems and
fewer maintenance_problems, according to Special Services Director l<.ev.

James Coleman.
''The attraction, the appeal is these
buses allow for a more orderly ma.hoer in which students may borad and
exit the buses. It will ultimately save

time,'' Coleman said.
Two buses are now servicing

students while the bulk of the fleet is
ex.pected to be in full service by
NOvember 7.
According to Coleman, Gold Line
was selected because it was the most
responsive bidder. Their hourly rate
was the best and considering the shuttle system at Howard University, they
seem to have the equipment and per-

a newspaper and asked the students
to place all of their money and
jewelry in the newspaper and hold it
until they returned. When the males
did not return, they opened the paper
and discovered that -it was empty.
To counteract those type of crimes,
Jayson has formulated a separate
program which teaches students to be
mentally prepared for any chances of
getting conned. ''We must know how
to not fit the victim profile, which is
to be mentally alert and . aware of
people places and to· use common
sense,'' said Jayson.
''If it sounds too good to be true
it probably is."
Jayson said that part of the victim
profile is acknowledging the fact that

sonal syste\Il best equipped to handle
the schoolS''s need, Coleman added.
''They seem to have a cooperative
spirit and have communicated to us
that they do hare problems with
scheduling'and personal but they are
ironing them out,'' said Coleman.

'

Advertise

•

In

I

..
•

I

•

continued from page , 2

a touchdown, just :14 seconds into
the third quarter, narrowing the
Bison lead to 21-17.
A Tony Mack fumbled punt on the
Bison seven yard line resulted in a
Towson touchdown pass at the 12:02
mark, the Bison now trailed 24-21.
With 8:43 seconds left in the fourth
quarter, Killings scored on a three
yard run to put Howard back into the
lead ,,, 28-24.

The H11ltop
•

Football

all students are potential victims.
''Many times we are victimized and
do'n't even realize that we are. Other
times people don't report it because
they feel bad or don't want to feel
ridiculous,'' stated Jayson.
''If a student is victimized, he
should call the Security Division and
give an accurate, detailed description
of the suspect, the location, activity
and direction of travel}'' said Jayson.

Greenhouse
continued from page I

wishes to grow plants of their own to
feel free to do so and added that soil
and pottings are provided to students
at no charsz:e.

·Plant sales are held once a semester

''We need this information to
develop probable cause to arrest someone, then the student should be
prepared to participate in- fine-up
identification and court proceedings,'' he added.
Jayson emphasized that students
should take getting conned 1.very
seriously because con games ''rr6t only involve material or financialloss,
but also may cause physical and
psychological injury,'' he said.

to . ''get rid of the excess plants
students in classes grow and then
never take home,'' she said. Sale
prices range from SO cents to $5.00.
The greenhouse also has poinsettas
on sale before the Christmas season

for $6.00.
''I firid that the majority of people who come to the sales are faculty, and a small amount of students
attend,''she said, ''I also find that a
large number of the students .that do
come are males. It may be that they
have a better attraction for
plants."Hall added that several
students get very serious about their
plants and even go as far as to raise
them to special music .
While visiting the greenhouse, a
student should take notice of the interesting research going on there. For
example, there are plants being
grown to test a combative elm disease
that is killing tress along the District
streets.

vera and Catharanthus rosens which
aid in treating anti-viral infections,
high blood pressure. anrl tumors.
Other expenments involve certain
algaes that are studied for their properties of cell division and a species
called Dianthus that is grown in a test
tube for pollen formations.
The greenhouse is also home to
other plants foreign to this area like
the eucalyptus, cactus and succulents
and the Century plant, that blooms
once every 100 years before dying.
2~38

With winter drawing near, Hall
says she hopes students will purchase
plants that, in her opinion, soothe
and comfort her through the season.
''I fmd it comforting to come into my
room to see a flourishing plant,'' she
said.

i Ith Street, NW

WMhlngton, DC
12021 265·1969
Located Y1 bloc:k soucn
of ColurTtbi. ROC'ld .

In i'ldams Morga')

·Hours:

Mon-Fri 12-J
Sat 11-7; Sun 12-5

Vendors

Marxism-LeninismMao Tsetung Thought
Africa , Utin America . Asia , ·
Caribbean, Mlddle East
Blatk & Women·s Studies

continued from page 2

W;i.r &

Revolution

Philosophy, Science, History,
Political Economy

•

All the literature of the
Revolutionary Communist

Party, USA
~rlodlcals

..
Buttons, ·Posters, & More

•
UBROS EN ESPANOL

•

BookJ On Cha bumlng
questions of the day

HUSA

a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.''

•

. ,-

..

HOWARD U vs.
FLORIDA A & M
FOO'FnALL .
EXPRESS

!

Sponsored by

•

•

•

•
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R""olwcidn

With 1:43 left in the game, Meg''The arrest was not a case of the
gett returned a punt from his own 49
officer enfcrcing the law, but it was
to the Howard 28. A Bison penalty
advanced the Tigers another 14
an arrest brought about by an officer
yards, where Towson's Goetz conwho had a personal vendetta against
nected on a 14 yard TD pass to Mike
me. Furthermore, the officer arrested
Smith with 24 seconds left on the
me without a warrant,'' said Hill.
Hill, who has been vending on
clock. A successful extra point left
Howard's campus since 1973, added
the score at Towson 31, Howard 28.
Breakdowns in several offensive
that the campus vendors, as black
key areas for the Bison proved to be
small businesses, need the support of
the university.
the deciding factors in their loss.
Also,
genetic
research
is
being
con''I provide a service to the Howard
The Bison secondary defense gave up
187 passing yards to the Towson ducted on tissue cultures that live in community. In the summer I, as well
passing tandum of Chris Goetz and arid regions like the Sahara and as the other vendors, supply the
receiver Mike Smith. On the ground, Sumali to help reclaim the lands and tourists with Howard paraphenalia.
We are here when no one else is. We
the Bison allowed only 53 .yards start a cycle to improve the land.
. need the support of those persons
rushing, but were overwhelmed by
In
addition,the
greenhouse
has
a
who conduct the university's , afTowson kickoff return man, David
variety
of
medicinal
plants
like
aloe
fairs."
Meggett.

''l don't want

Paet ))

I

HOW ARD UNIVER,S,iTY
STUDENT ASSOCIATlON

.,•,-

November 3-5, 1988
Tallahassee, Fla.
HU students Only1 $60 I

person f/quad occu pancy
$75 I person f/ doubles

LIMITED SEATS, SO
HURRY!!! Tickets on sale

NOW!!
Package is not transferable!!! Cash only, no refunds.

Buses wil l depart campus at 5:30.pni on November ~ rd and
return on Monday, No vember 7th (very early in the am).
Fo r 1nore info nnatio n. call the HUSA office at 636-7007.

Some long distance co1npa11ies promise you Che ffi000, t0-8 Daily, 10-6 Sat., 1·6 Sunday, Parkin11:, blocks from Dupont Metro, nearby parkln1,
but what you really want is de- ~
pendable, high-quality service. 9
HAVE A
That's just what you'll get when i!
MONSTOROUS .••
you choose fil&T Long Distance ~
HALLOWEEN! 2.
Service, at a cost that's a lot less l
than you think. You can expect ~·
Start at
~
1
low long distance rates, 24-hour
,~•~IIS.,'l,l'••..,,)~ ~i.
operator assistance, clear con- ~'
IL~,, •~
~•
_
nections and in1mediate credit "'
for wrong numbers. And the · ~
D.C.'s favorite costume store :!
assurance that vinually all of
~
21 & P streets NW
your calls will go through the _f
775-1488
.
first time. That's the genius of •
:
the AT&T Worlc!Wide Intelligent 1;1
Rentals, Makeup, Decorations, Help!nl staff, 2 blocks from _ !

1
f

ft

JI

j

::il
Dupont Metro, October, 31 10-6
..,;
0
10-8 Dally, 10-6 Sat., 1-6 Sunday, Parkin&, 2 blocks from Dupont Metro, nearby parklq,

Network.

When it's time to choose,
forget the gimmicks and make
the intelligent choice, Al&T. '
If youtl like to know more
about our prcxiucts or services,
like International Calling and
the Al&T card, call us at
1 800 222-0300.

ATa.T

R.R. DONNELLEY & SONS COMPANY
- INTER VIEWING ON CAM'.f>us
NOVEMBER 18, 1988

for
PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIP
.
and
REGULAR. R)LL-TIME SALES REPRESENfATIYE

POSITIONS

R.R. Donnelley & Sons Company is the nation's largest and
most technologically innovative commercial printer and a
leader in the communication industry.
We're a Fortune 200
Company
looking
for
top
college
graduates
with
an
e_ntrepreneurial spirit. Sign up now on our November J~th
recruiting
schedule.

•

The right choice.

I

I>

'•

I·

·P,ge ,]2
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The H;lltop/Fr;doy, October 14. 1988
•

Help!!!
Fridays in Andrew Rankin Chapel.
.. If you have any information on the
We 'll be chillin in the word .
whereabouts of the three cassette
''faith in Action!'' The Baptist Stu- Tell them J .C. From Nazareth sent tapes and the radio-cassette player
aent Union invites you to attend our you .
_which was taken from the Forum in
weekly fellowship on Wednesdays ,
Blackbu·rn Center on Wednesday
ATTENTION ALL
from 5-6pm in the basement of
HOWARD
UNIVERSITY nigNt 9/28/88, PLEASE contact me
' Rankin. Chapel.
·
immediately! I would really like the
STUDENTS
tapes. at least; returned. Please call
All school clubs and organizations The third Planning Committee
588-1112 or 829-4112.
. interested in participating in the Meeting for the 20-Year ComThank you kindly .
1988-1989 Homecoming Parade memoration of AFRO-AMERICAN
please submit all entries to Room STUDIES at Howard University will
Interested Students! Studio aube :
109, Blackburn Center
dience needed for open forum tapDate: Monday, Oct 17 1988
ing of Channel 32's Spotlight "Why
Time : 4:00pm
FREE ISLAMIC STUDIES COURSE
black youth of the 80's should parEvery Thursday 7:00pm-9:00pm Place: Room 300, Founders Library, ticipate in the political process'' will
Afro-American
Studies
Room L41-Undergraduate Library The
tape October 15, at 11 :30am. For
September 15. 1988- December 1, Resource Center.
further information, contact Floyd
1988
•
Pre-pharmacy majors - The College Pickens, Room 110, Blackburn
Taught By:
_
Center 636-6918.
The Internationally Renowned Im- of Pharmacy & Pharmacal Sciences
is sponsoring a very interesting
' am Siraj Wahhaj
ATTENTION MINNESOTANS
All are invited so come and be seminar on current pharmacy practices for pre-pharmacy majors on Twin Cities Plus Club meeting Sunenlightened!
Tuesday October 18, 1988 from 5 - day, October 16th at 4pm in
Douglas Hall. 1st floor. Elections wiU
6 :30pm in Room 207 of the
Coming Soon ...
be held. For more information call
' 'The Salute To Black Women '' Chauncey I. Cooper Hall (College of
Sponsored by the Undergraduate Pharmacy) . Our guest for the 636-1869.
Student Assembly. For further infor- seminar will be Howard Bovell,
HOWARD CHAPTER .
R.Ph., proprietor of several very
mation call Caryn Gay at 636-6918.
NAACP
successful pharmacies in the
Presidential Rep. Debate
Washington Metropolitan area and
MATTINA IMPORTS
October 25, 1988
Exclusive Contemporary African an alumnus of the College of Pharmacy. You should arrange your
6:00pm
'·
Fashions , Arts , Crafts , and
Blackburn Auditorium
Decorative Baskets at Low Prices! schedule so that you can attend this
''Dating Game' '
11212 Grandview Avenue Suite 104 very interesting and valuable
seminar.
Friday, October 14, 1988
Wheaton , MD (301) 949-9770
7:30 pm
The
Department
of
Personnel
SerSchool of Engineefing
PSYCHOTHERAPY
vices
'
Recruitment
Office
will
host
For depression/anxiety, addictions
Auditorium
its
SECOND
ANNUAL
JOB
FAIR
(eating disorders) , relationM.C. - Barry Wynn
Wednesday
,
October
19,
1988
from
ships/sexuality , life transitions ,
Admission : $2.
3
8pm
at
the
Armour
J
.
Blackburn
A SWEet Production
stress .
Free
consultation :
University
Center.
Party Afterwards with l.E .E.E.
GEORGETOWN ,
Tara-Marie
This
JOB
FAIR
will
allow
interviewLinne.LCSW 337-7079
ing officials the opportunity to interConnecticut Club Raffle
view
f:;d
identify
qualified
Health
First Prize: 2 tickets to New Edition
You are cordially invited to the
C!re·
Professionals,
Technical
&
Howard University Christian
Concert in November.
Secretarial
Candidates
for
current
or
Fellowship · Homecoming Banquet,
Second Prize: Gift Certificate at
anticipat~d vacancies at a most
October ·22. 1988, at The Hogates
Hechts
cost-effective
rate.
Last
year's
JOB
Table witl be in Blackburn Center
Restaurant, 800 Water Street, S.W.
FAIR
produced
a
number
of
1
T
OP
from 1Oam to 4pm. Friday, October
Washir;igton , D.C. Beginning proQUALITY,
Experienced
Clandidates
14th.
mptly at 7:00pm . .
who
were
employed
within
the
Also c6ming soon a Trick or Treat
All Christian Students, Alumni, and
University
and
Hospital
.
for your friend or foe .
Friends are asked to come and
For
additional
information
,
contact
make this first Christian Fellowship
Trudy Gibbs at 636-7704 OR Marion
· Alabama Club Meeting
Homecoming Banquet a success.
McMlain
at
636-5444
.
Wine & Cheese Party!
Tickets for this Semi-Formal event
Friday. Oct. 14, 1988
are $25.00 .and must be purchased
Sutton
Plaza
presents
its
First
AnAll new members are
by October 15th. For additional innual
Mr.
&
Mrs.
Sutton
Plaza
invited to attend!
formation contact :
Pageant
on
Saturday,
Oct.
15,
Rev . Michael C. Wors ley
1988.
.l
Club New Jersey will be having a
• 529-5734
Cha
irma
rt.
Tim
othy
D
.
Jones
meeting on October 17, 1988 in
232-5918
789-8115. 308Sutton .
room 201 Douglas Hall at ?pm . Im6 Males & 6 Females
portant issues will be discussed.
Hey, Meet me at Noond~y Prayer
Bring $5 dues.
from 12 to 1pm on Wednesday and
Announcements

-

I

Spring Break tour
Promoter-Escort
Energetic person. (M/F). to lake
sign-ups for our FLORIDA tours. We
furnish all materials for a successful
promotion. Good PAY and FUN .
. Call CAMPUS MARKETING at
1-800-777-2270.
HARRY S. TRUMAN
SCHOLARSHIP
lf you are a sophmore with a 3.0
GPA and an interest in a career in
government, stop by Locke Hall,
Room B-16 before October 25 .
Florida Atlantic University is offering
$9 ,000 Fellowships for those
students interested in specializing in
Growth Management within the
MPA Program. For further information and applicaiton materials call
Professor Richard Brumback (305)
393-3670 or write School of Public
Administration, FAU , BOca Raton ,
FL 33431 . Deadline for application
is June 30, 1989.
·
THE DEBONAIRE
BROTHERS
OF
PHI BETA SIGMA FRAT., INC.
ALPHA CHAPTER
&
ZETA PHI BETA SOR .. INC.
SAY
" DON'T BELIEVE THE HYPE "
Come party with us. at the Sigma
Frat House, 1327 R St. NW
Friday October, 14 1988
From 10pm - until. General $3 , $2
for Greeks w/letters , $2 for ladies
before 12 midnight!
Shuttle bus provided from the
Quad .

The WIZ Club
of
Zeta Ph.i Beta Sorority, Inc.
Will be holding an interest meetinQ
on Mon .• Oct 17, at 7:30pm in the
Music Listening Room of Blackburn .
HU Department of
Political Science
·· Senior Comprehensive
Examination
Saturday, October
29th. 1988
9am-12Noon Room 116, Douglass
Hall
Review Ses~ion
Thurs . 13th 6-7:30pm
Room 116, Douglass Hall
TONIGHT
Virginia Club
presents a
FREE
Party in the Punchout
6 to gpm, Friday Oct. 14
Time to get Homecoming started .
The Ladies of Zeta Phi Beta, Alpha
Chapter would like 10 express
sincere thanks to all who made
donations to their Stork's Nest
project .
CAMPUS PAL Meeting Sunday.
October 16th at 3:00pm .PROMPT
in the Undergraduate Library Lecture Room
For Rent/ Sale
FOR SALE
Ikea Twin Bed w/ Mattress $50.
4-drawer wood desk w/chair $50.
Sanyo Mini-refrldgerator $50.
Call 474-9259 anyt ime day or
evenings

Top prices paid for textbooks with
resale market value!
Tim Jones
TAJ Book Service
722-0701

1983 Honda Accord , Tan . PS, PB.
AM -FM Cass ., 80K miles . A/C .
needs minor work , Good car!
$3500. 234-1555 .
Share house with HU students . 2
rooms newly renovated , convenient,
Slowe Hall area, 2nd Street. Call
Gary Barnes 332-7345
-

FREE NOTORIZATION
.
Absentee baliots - For all Howard
Students of Record .
Tim Jones
TAJ Book Service
Hours : By appo intment o nly .
722-0701

Furn iture ; You need , I Make. Com e
customize your own , $25 deals. Call
Gary Barnes, President of Black Images, lnc. 332-7345 .

SEAFOOD
I by Seafood ·Express
Guarantee lowest prices!
(Lg. Shriryp $5.75/lb.)
Small and large orders accepted .
We cater' Discounts available . Call
Phil at 842-9075 .

For Rent
Large Apartment lfud single rooms
all walking distance to HU campus.
Call Kay M;tchell 232-1671 .
.
Rooms For Rent
Walking distance to the University.
Males call 234-3584. Females call
829-3465.

•

•

•

'

I
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•

'
'
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One of Wall Street's leadi1ig internatio1tal securities firms invites Bachelor's and Maste1·'s candidates of all majors
ivith superior a.cade1nic records to apply to our Information·Services Management Training Program.

•

WE SEEK
• FALL GRADUATES and RECENT ALUMNI for Winter and Spring start dates.

.

'' Pestering ·on campus. Flexible
hours ·-Call Lisa at 244-3010 ''

• A faBl-paced leading-edge environment with high intellectual standards . ..

•
• A structured training progra111 teaching the use of Information Systems technology to solve businessrelated proble1ns'.
-

•

'
• A series of challenging assign111ents with significant responsibility leading to rapid
career progression.
•

• An outstanding co111pensatioq program.

l

DON 'T WANT ANOTHER DEAD
END CO LLEGE JOB?
Do something· td"further the cause
of peace and justice as well as further yourself. Gain political organizing skills with ~AN E / FREEZE , a
citizen 's lobby working for nuclear
disarmament, peace in Central
America, and justice in South
Africa. Training provided. FT/PT ,
perm/temp positions available .
$5.20 /hr. Call 544-3929 for interview . Affirmative Action .
Adams Morgan YMCA needs college students to tutor elementary
school kids. Pay $6.00/hr. for more
information call Lynda 332-8013

Howard Recruiting Date: Friday, October 21
'

The Poe1r Group Presents

Cwwwling Enh'epreneurs on
the Block College Campus

For more information and to sign-up for interviews, visit the
School of Business & Public Administ.ration Placement Office.

•

.

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.
Incorporated

/
•

If) College Recruiting
1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019

•

HELP WANTED: RNs.LPNs. NURSING STUDENTS FOR HOME
CARE . Choose your schedule. Call
Alpha Home Care, Inc. at 524-5505
Clerical · PfT days, flexible hours,
good typing & communication skills
a must . Car and cumputer experience hlepful. K Street Office.
Call 783-6488.
Personals \\
James B. 2nd Lt.
For the misprint
made last week .
I still think you ' re
sexy & unique!
Forever Love,
A.G.

J

DNM & MOB
Forever Together
In love.
Happy Birthday , Honey!
1-A-87.
Happy Birthday Spec!
I love you!
20-A-88
Cristal and Janel/Caryn (1-A-87)
Miss School of C and Miss School
of B! Do your best this weekend and
enjoy yourself!
I love you!
'' Special Reserve' '
36-DST-87 ·
Happy 21st Birthday Butter!!!
I Spy Omega Psi Phi.
1t was last-semester that you
caught my eye.
Then I knew not of the Purple &
Gol d ,
It was your sexy smile that
enli ghtened my soul .
SP-R '87
To that Tall , Dark, and Gorgeous
Guy with Glasses in M-W-F, late
afternoon Stats I. Let 's get together
and figure out some probabilities.

R.

The Gentlemen of
Kappa Alpha Psi
&

'

WE OFFER
•

Volunteer to tutor today!
Gain a special friend!
New Community After School
& Advocacy Program
614 S Street, NW
Near Howard' Call,232-0457

3 Furnished Rooms to rent . (To Happy Birthday to Lori Adams
share w/famity) (To share, bath 1112, From Mom , Dad, Family & Friends.
LOVE YOU!
kitchen , washer/dryer , includes
utilities. $285 per month. Plus·
RELATIVE SIGNIFICANCE
deposit $285 . call Mary Buckman
Two Capital Sisters
382-2592 W or 328-9357 H .
Drew His Atten,ion
Will she ask? .
Roomate Wanted!
She won 't mention!
Large 2BR . 2 full Bath, w/w , w/d ,
D.L.P.B.
CAC FREE PARKING . all new am menities. $370 per month plus 1/2 Congratulations to all my talented
ut ilities . Fo r more info . ca ll sorors of Delta Sigma Theta, Inc. for
559-6784.
part icipating in their respective
school pageants, especially Cristal
Jobs
Barron and Janel Jones our new
Miss School of Communications
Where
and Miss School of Business and
Were
Public Administration. Good Luck in
You?
You heard the same thing all sum- the Miss Howard Pageant!
Love ,
mer long: Garbage near our
Kelli Richardson
oceans, hospitals waste on our
shores, and pesticides in our
groundwater. Where Were we? In DEJ A JANE.L L J . (Delta '88)
Y~ u are one in a mlllion, and I'd
our communities working to solve
these problems. Work with CLEAN welcome the opportunity to treat
WATER ACTION and be a part of you as such. The honour of your
the solution . Learn grassroots presence for a dinner date and night
organizing, fundraising, and citizen out on Wie town . I'll be at my best
lobbying . Earn $275-400/wk FT with no comparison to the rest.
1 :30-1 Opm or $30-40/evening PT " Let's get together ".
" MAN of the BLUE AND WHITE "
5-10pm. Call 547-1196.

n ervzces
,
• •
ement raining rogram
at

•

National Marketing Firm seeks ambitious Junior, Senior, or Graduate
Student to manage on-campus promotions for top national companies
this semester. Flexible "hours with
earnings potential to $2,500. Call
Lisane or Judy C. at 1(800) •
592-2121.
.

'

•

•

Monday, Oct. 17
6-8 p.m .
Schoo\ of Business Auditorium
.Lum' py,
Hope I didn 't catch you off guard lost
week, but you wo;!ted t"'f_know what
was on my mind and it wos about time
yoCJ knew. lt's on you to discuss it with
me, so get your story together.
The Nairobi Notiv~
To Biff
With Love for
Taking Core of Me!
StillWoter

•

Margan Stanley is an Equal, ()pportunily Employer

·'

Dear 'Hing:
Sorry. I'm stresse9. Love, Not

•

The Gentlemen of
Omega Psi Phi
present
THE BLOCKBUSTER II
Seml.-formal Cabaret.
Firday. October 21 , 1988
9 :30pm - 2:30am
at the
Sheraton Washington Hotel Woodley Road at Conn. Ave. NW
Cash Bar : Live DJ
·Complimentary Buffet .
$15 in Advance
•
Tickets Available at:
The GUILD
.
2634 Ga. Ave . (Across from the
School of Bu siness)
" You Best Believe The Hype"
.

Beverly Fields,
.
i
Best wishes in the Miss H.U . pageant_,
Our love ond support go with you. .
Love, you r sorors of Alpha Chapter.
Skee-Wee !
Dea r Batman :
Missed you Thursday·night. Sorry yoU
were traded.
.
Signed, Robin and frif'nds
Rev. RJX,
Happy 20th birthday young'unl And
you thought we'd forget. {good thing
you sold something)
Love yo, The Hilltop staff
Ci=istol B.
Remef!lber, I told yoo what would
happen first!
Trev

•
•
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Official Festivities Guide
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Howard University
Washington, D.C ..
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''AND S11LL WE RISE. .. ''

HOMECOMING '88

3

INSIDE

Defi·nition of the Theme
Within today's society, the black race has

bee~ sup-

'

Miss Howard '88
'

pressed, oppressed and depressed . Society, in schools,
and at work , has brainwashed our people into not only
'

thinking , but believing they are inferior. Despite all of the

C rown hopefuls explain their goaJs
should they win the coveted tit le.

negatives, we as a people have continued to trod on .
When society considered five black13 to be equal to three
whites , the 3 /5 rule , we continued to trod on . When society

•

Page 4

elects to promote an Asian business rather than a blac k
business, we continued to trod on .

'

'' We Come t o
Have Church''

We , as a black race, should not be looked upon as a grain
.

of sand or a flake of snow to be easily blown in the wind , but
rather a volcanic mountain that erupts with a high magnitude
of intensity to anything that stands 1n our main objective :

Howard Gospel Choir .and guests
prepare for an inspirational ~
musical evening of,.song.

TOT AL FREEDOM!!!

•

Just as volcano never c~ase.sits upward ·motion , the black

Page 5 ·

race has never ceased ours. Through all the obstacles that
'

have kept us suppressed both mentally and physically, we see

Is It Live or Is It
Lip?

it necessary for the Homecoming theme to exemplify what our
race has gone through; thus the theme is:
II

AND STILL WE RISE ... "

Page

•

''Howard
Is ... Young, Gifted
and Black''

H omecoming
Steering Committee

JAMES E.CHEEK
PRESIDENT

D ear Alumni, Friends and Students of

H oward University:
I n th e spirit of H omecoming, let me perso nally welcome you to this joyous fa ll occasion of reu nions and renewal- when past

and present students join together to
celebrate H oward's tradition.
For our friends, it is a time for you to
learn about and become involved in the
ideals and tradi tion of Howard that our
alumni and stude nts hold dear.
It is also a time for you, our students, to
em brace the Howard sp irit and advance it
to the f~tu re generations to come.
Let us come together in H omecoming to
cheer t he.m ighty Bison fo_o tball team o n to-victory, wh ile su ppo rting the U nivers ity in
its new and bold initiatives for higher
education, research and community service.
Cordia lly,

Chee•

Dr. Ja_mes E.
President of Howard University

./)

Dear Friends:
Greetings on beha lf of the 1988
H omecoming Steering Committee. We
would like to welcome /alumni , facu lty ,
students and friends to sh'are in our annual
Homecoming _c elebration.
Each year H omecoming promotes a unique message, and this year is no exception.
In keeping with the H oward University
trad ition of excellence and dedication to the
advancement of all Black Americans, we
are proud to announce ''And Still We
Rise ... " as our theme. ''And S til l We
Rise ... " portrays the black race up against
unbearab le odds. Yet despite these odds our
upward march continues. Th is year>s coordinators have taken this unique theme and
created activites wh ich we hope are enjoyable and insp irational .
Finally , the H offiec:·o ming Steering Committee would once again like to extend a
hearty welcome to all
•
Craig W. Bedford ,
Chairman

The Official Festivities Guide ·
- Coordinator/ Photographer: Merriman King
Editor: Alonza Robertson
Layout and Design: Alonza Robertson
Copy Editors: Glenda Fauntleroy, Lori Buckner
Cover Logo Design: Paul Davies
Artwork: T.J. House
·Support Staff: Robert Vickers, Keith Leadbetter
,

s

Variety
com ing
dancers
stuff in

show showcases up-andstars: actors, singer s,
and comedians strut t heir
Cramton Au ditorium.

Page 8
Party on
''Yard' '

'

"(

\
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(

-·

the

-Page 9
Africa comes to
Howard U.

•

Annual fashion show to stir excite·
ment with the latest in designer
clothes, here and abroad.

\

Page 11 .
•

The Hilltop is located at 22 17 F ourth St. N .W .
Su za nne Alexa nder, editor-in-chief.

•

•
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''AND STILL .WE RISE.... ''

BOMECOMINC '88
•

0

Gospel choir ready for 'Church'

Memories of Homecomings pQst,
.

.

From 'Gridiron Queen' to 'Miss Howard,' university traditions live on
By Lenora Harris
Ever wonder what homecoming was
like in the 1960's, 1930's or even the
1920's? When did it start in the first
place? Although there are no specific
records of the first Howard University
Homecoming, the celebration seems to
have come about in conjunction with
Howard's oldest football riv~lry.
Football was being played at Howard
University when the university mascot
was still a bulldog, however records
show that there was one particular game
of the season that thousands of people
never missed .
A 1924 issue of The Hilltop reported
the 30th anniversary of the classic
Howard University vs. J,incoln University game.
The Howard-Lincoln rivalry had become the athletic and social event of the
season, according to The Hilltop. The
first game was played on Thanksgiving
day in 1896 at Griffith Stadium and it
became tradition for the two teams to
meet on or about that time each year.
Thousands of alumni and spectators
nocked to Howard in order to see the
games and to enjoy the actiVities, lasting throughout the weekend.
In those days the festivities consisted
of coronating the Gridiron Queen, who
was elected, a pep rally, a halftime parade with noats and the game itself.
University records have been referring

•

to the Howard/ Lincoln git.me as
Johns, who has been with Howard
'Homecoming' since 1929. 'Over the for 25 years, has seen a variety of
years homecoming has been extended · changes in homecoming, including the
·from a single weekend to its current process by which Miss Howard, called
eight days.
the Homecoming Queen ip the 60's, was
Craig Bedford, Homecoming 88 chosen.
chairman, explained how new events
Initially, candidates would speak,
become a part of any homecoming.
''Different thing~ in the past were trial put on demonstrations and campaign,
and error. Now we have a program of as if they were running for a campus
events that seem to be working out well office. The student body then voted for
their choice.
and we're going to stick with it."

Football . was being
played at Howard
University when the
university mascot was
still a bulldog.
''The biggest events back (in the
l 960's) were the parade, the concert and
the brunch that followed the concert,"
said Dean of Student Life and Activities Vincent Johns.
Some of the artists who appeared for
homecoming concerts in the 60's were:
Aretha Franklin, Dionne Warwick, Nina Simone, The Temptations and
Roberta Flack, a Howard alumnus.

· By Sherri Milner
~
,

'
•

official program took place where the
queen was coronated,'' Johns said.
The idea was that the homecoming
queen would pversee all the ev~nts for
homecoming. In the 1970's the title and
selection process was changed.

'

Some 85 voices com prising the choir
wil l join in praise to God with old and
new selections suc h a ''There is no
Failure," ''Sovereign," '' He has the
Power'' (which is featured on their latest
album) and ''We Come to Have
Church," ser\•ing also as the theme of
the concert.
photo by Keith Dorman

Along with J-{GC, two other renownThe 85 voices of HGC will praise the
ed gospel artists are expected to perform. They are Hezekiah Walker and ''It is best st ated in one of our theme
the Love Crusade Fellowship Choir and songs where we sing ... 'we have not
Daryl Coley.
' come to entertain , we have onl y come
to lift up Jesus' name.' ''
The purpose of HGC is ''to promote
'Anyone who comes should come ex- the tenets of Christianity," and thi ~ it
pecting a blessing,'' said HGC Presid~nt does through co mtemporary gospel
Trevis Hall. Hall, a psychology maJOr songs, spirituals, hymns and anthem s,
from Memphis Tenn., realizes the im- all of which can be experienced Sunday
portance of the choir's mini stry after everting.
si nging with the group for four years. · The choir is a fusion of talented
singers and instrumentalists chosen by
a highly selective auditioning process.
He warns again st referring to the per- They are from many denominations, but
formance as a ''show'' and encourages all profess to a basic belief in God and
the public to receive it as a praise ser~ in Christ.
vice and a worship experience. He said,
LaShonda' Steward, a marketing ma-

Found en Ubw01y is a familiar site for
those retuming home.

events were free.
One of the traditional events of
Many of the traditional pre-an?:post
homecoming, the variety show, was game activities that students part1c1pate
around as early as the 1960's, acco.cding in came about by accident, according to
to Johns.
Belinda Watkins, associate director· of
student activities .
· ''During the 60' s the emphasis was to
She pointed out that on many tradimake sure that there was a variety. Y.o u tionally black school campuses, stuwould select individuals who put on dents gathered on the main campus, c;>r
skits, vocalists and instraroentalists, '' ''yard,'' to watch members Of greek lethe said.
ter organizations step.
Johns noted that earlier homeEventually the event became the viccomings only required that students pay tory party, whether the team won or
for the concert and brunch, all other lost, Watkins said.

GREETINGS

•

•

•

I

.

from

From left Marlo Merchant, Sharlon Baldwin and Janel Jones.

Of al l rhe Homecomi ng events, the
one that has to be considered the most
impressive is the Miss Howard Pageant .
And why not? Thi s is the event that has
nine of the most intelligent and attractive ladies representing their individ ual
schools
compete . for the title of
Miss Howard .
Competing this year are Sharon
Spenser, Miss Liberal Arts; Cristal
Baron, Miss School o f Comunications;
Robin McClamb, Miss Fine Arts; Janel
Jones, Miss School of Business; Sharlon
Baldwin, Mi ss Allied Health Sciences;
Stephanie Douglass, Mi ss Human
Ecology; Beverly Fields,'Miss Engineer1-ing; Lian Breland , Miss College ofN~r
sing; and Marlo Merchant, Miss

•
•

Education.
The cont estants will be judged on
their ope11ing number , intr.oduction,.an
interest skit , talent portion, evening
.
wear and a question-and-ans1>·.:r session.
The winner will receive her title, crown,
and two roundtrip plane ticket s to any
location within the continental United
States.
But after the pageant what exactly
does Mis-s Howard do?
Acco rding to Tanya Burke, c_oordinator of this year's event, ''there is no
official di.ity for Miss Howard. Af~er
Homecoming the girl has to take initiative if she wants to represent Howard
University. She has to make all the provisions," Bllrke said.
.
The current Miss Howard, Jennifer

'

jor from Miami , has been in HGC for -The Howard Gospel Choir
two years si nging in the alto section. For
her , the experience is a personal ministry
as wel l as a ministry to the pub lic. ''It
During the·spring of 1989, HGC is exis a real spiritual uplift for me during the pected to record its sixth album fea1urcourse of the week' s adversities," she ing some of the selections rendered ar
·
said referring to the demanding two and the concert .
a half hour rehearsals held every MonHGC encourages the public to let go
day and Thursday where the choir of the academic anxieties and pressures
members begin with testi mony and
of the .work week for an evening a nd,
prayer. ''It's a chance to relieve the ten- and in the words of an HGC favorite,
sion and stress and to see how fortunater
''G.lor ify the Lord!''
and blessed I am. I love HGC dearl y." _

Lip sync contest calls
wannabee singers to arms
Homecoming's '''Puttin' on the
Lips'' contest, formally known as
''Mowtown Comes to Howard," has
a new sound and a suprise act featuring 'Cockroach,' Carl Payne, former star of ''The Cosby Show''.
Payne; accompanied by two
friends, will be lip syncing to a melody of hits, and is also scheduled to
appear at other homecoming
functions .
Program Coordinator Winnie
Young said, ''I think this year's show
will be a lot more entertaining because last year's show was limited to
Mowtown songs and after two or
three years the Mowtown songs become repetitious."
Young said she feels that the show
will attract a larger audience as well
as student participation because it
offers more musical versatility.
Ten acts are scheduled and each,
with their individual sound, will include rap, reggae and pop. The contestants are lip syncing their ·.way to
a first prize of $200, a second prize
of $100 and a third place trophy, also
included in the other two prizes.
The Howard Dance Ensemble will
open the show with the hot club song
''Break for Love,'' featuring the entire troupe.
''Condominiums,'' one of two rap
groups lip syncing, are female rap:
pers dancing to ''It's Jimmy," a rap
song by BDP, which encourages safe
sex with lyrics like, ''can't trust a big
butt and a smile.••
Tenisha Bess, one of the rappers,
said, ''We chose this song because we
wanted to be different . Everybody
was expecting us to do Salt-n-Pepa.
We chose to do 'Jimmy' becauc.'"

BEST WISHES

By Eric Smith

Mast High during the performance.

''We have not come to
entertain, we have only come to lift up Jesus'
name.''

By Danielle Rowe

and

FOi TME fll[SJ

The Miss Howard Pageant:
Nine hopefuls vie for crown

l;he choir was organized in April 1969
as the first college comtemporary gospel
choir in the country. Since that time, the
group gives glory to God for the recording of five albums, performances for
former President Jimmy Carter and
President Rona'ld Reagan , production
of a televisio n documentary , awardwinning competitions, and performancas with such notables as the Rev.
James Cleveland, Stev ie Wonder, Pat tie LaBelle and Andrae Crouch.

In an effort to get Homecoming '88
started on a ''positive note ," Cramt0n
Auditorium is expected to resound wilh
a ''joyful noise'' as the Howard Gospe.1
Choir (HGC) hosts the annual gospel
conce.rt, '' We Come to Have
Ch urc h l. l. ' ' .

''The first official activity of
homecoming was the announcement of
the' homecoming queen, and (then) an

,
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HOT DOGS
'™
CHILI

BEN 'S CHILI BOWL
1213 U STREET, N.W.
Phone 667·0909

BEN 'S BAKERY & ICE CREAM
2000 • 14!h STREET, N.W.
Phone 667·2313

•

•

,
•

•

think it has an appropriate message
for Howard students; practice safe
sex.''
The Campus Pals are making a
special command performance for
the freshmen. For those that remember their acts at the Campus Pal Variety Show, their rendition of New
Edition's ''If It Isn't Love," show
brought down the house . .
Kieve Grahm, a member of the
C.P. Connection, said that if the Pals
win • ''I am donating my share to • a
charity of the Homecoming Committee's choice.''
The names of the acts differ as
much as their style, size and sound.
Some of the names are: 'Chittlins and
Collard Greens, ' composed of three
girls and one guy shaking their thing
to Salt-n-Pepa's ''Shake Your
Thing;'' 'School Daze,' composed of
three girls singing ''I Don'.t Want to
be Alone Tonight;'' filtd 'Booker T.
Washington III,' two guys singing
' 'Don't Wor;ry, Be Happy.''

•

..
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October 14, 1988, Friday

October 22, 1988, Saturday

.

HOMECOMING PARADE
•

PRE-HOMECOMING PARTY
House Explosion - The official homecoming kickoff party.
Led by DJ Junior Vasques from the Sound Factory in NYC
- First 50 pepple FREE.

•

Eastside Club
11-5 p.m.
$6 admission
$5 with HU ID

Georgia Ave. & Fairmont St.
8 a.m.
.

October 22, 1988, Saturday

•

BISON ROUND-UP
Alumni, come out and enjoy a buffet breakfast .

October 15, 1988, Saturday

•

' showcases its
Come join students and alumni as Howard
newly crowned Miss Howard .

MISS HOWARD PAGEANT

The African and Carribean,food and music served up for this
event will tantalize your tastebuds and rock your soul, ~

Nine of Howard U's most . beautiful and talented women
compete for the 1988 ' Miss Howard.

Blackburn Ballroom

Cramton Auditorium
1 p:rn.
.
$2 students I $3 general

0

October 16, 1988, Sunday

~

••

-

~~E\m.

•

Greene Memorial Stadium-Tent
Sponsor: Alumni Affairs
11 :30 a.m. - Halftime
$100 per person

••

Octo/ier 20, '!J 988, Thursday

FkSlpON.~HOW,.

October 22, 1988, Saturday
HOMECOMING FOOTBALL GAME

t

Support the Bison as Howard takes on its arch rival.

\ ''Osteiftati@n,!," ·s years' theme, will highlight the works
/
of local designers and Howards' hotfest m els.

CHAPEL SERVICE

Greene Memorial Stadium
Howard ''Bison'' vs North Carolina A&T ''Aggies''
1 p.m.

Pastor Rafe Taylor of the Mt. Airy Baptist Church in
Washington, D.C. will praise the Lord and deliver a special
sermon for aJl Howardites.

October 22, 1988, Saturday,

Rankin Chapel
11 a.m.

POST-GAME
REUNION
•
•

The largest & livest free event during homecoming, you best
believe the hype!

October 16, 1988, Sunday

'

'

GOSPEL CONCERT

Main Yard
Music by WHUR immediately following the football game

"We Come to Have Church" will feature Howard U's own·
Howard Gospel Choir, with special guests Hezekah Walker
,and the Love Crusade Fellowship Choir of Brooklyn, N. Y.
and Daryl Coley of Los Angeles, Ca. Listen to WYCB for
free ticket giveaways!

•

~

......_

POP CONCERT

.

/

Cramfon Auditorium
7 p.m.
$5 students I $8 general

SHOWTIME at the BLACKBURN

October 17, 1988, Monday

Jennifer Lewis and her one woman show, ''From Billie to
Lena with Jennifer."

Cramton Auditorium
7 p.m. I 10 p.m.

Blackb.urn Center
7:30 p.m.
$10 students I $15 general

October 23, 1988, Sunday

October 21,, 1988, Fri<jay

PUTTIN' ON THE LIPS
•

October 22, 1988, Saturday

Formerly "Motown Comes to Howard," will entertain with
a number of acts varying from rock, R&B and rap.

-.

Cramton Auditorium
7 p.m.
$2 students I $3 general

October 21, 1988,

...

-

Featuring GUY and TONY! TONI! TONE! Listen to WH U R
for free ticket giveaway.

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
FASHION SHOW

.

riday

Omni Shoreham Hotel
Sponsor: Alumni Affairs
11:30 a.m. - 3:30 p:m.
$45 per person

DINNER DANCE
All but $50 is tax deductable!

'

Omni Shoreham Hotel
Sponsor: Alumni Affairs
7:24 p.m. - Midnight
$150 per person

•
•
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By Diana Carter

'

•

Dope- To be exceedingly exciting or interesting to a certain

.-

-

~extinct.

Skeezoid- Any female who has little respect, for herself and
generally does not care what people think of her. Example: Look
..
....
'.
at that skeezoid entering the side door of. Drew Hall at 4 a.m.
~ - . .'
...;.-On the strength- A supportive phrase used to emphasize a point
.••
in question .
Don't sleep- A cautionary phrase used to warn anyone who may
•.·
ignore an issue that is soon to be magnified.
..
Housed-To be severly wounded in urban combat or overcome
by force . Example : The last person to exit any shuttle bus will usually be housed by boarding students.
Fly- To be viewed as beautiful by the opposite sex. Also one
who displays a certian level of sophistication .
.
Bugging-To reveal an extremely erratic attitude far from one's
normal actions.
Diss/dissed- To be ignored or treated as if one were nonexistent. ·
)
Played to the left- To be acted upon in an unfriendly manner.
-'
This act is usually performed by someone whom you once believed
to be a true friend .
Barna(!)- The members of th~ corresponding photo or anyone
who adorns themselves in excessively gaudy articles. Example:
Thick rope chai ns with name plates that state you-r name and state
of origin.
~~
Barna (2)_- Anyone who engages in acts that are under normal
circu mstances would enhace a person's social standing but because
of some related factor , the full effect is never achieved. Example :
Anyone who would put BBS wheels, a mobile phone , spoiler kit
and tinted windows on a Yugo is a bama .
r---------------------------Phat- Any female with an ample amount of pleasantly pleas••••••••••••••••••••••• •../
ing body parts that are enjoyable to look at.
•
•
Raw- To perform an action totally out of the norm.
•
•
•
Riff- To pilfer from someone .
Gu mp- A social recluse formerly called a nerd . Example: On•
•
ly a gump would purhcasea convertible BMW and never let the
•
top down or sport any fly babes except for his ugly she-male cousin
•
from Id aho.
Coinpi~ by Marcus D. Word and M.K.

...

•

Variety show full of fun
By Danielle Rowe

not a show, but a production, and the
members are not participants, but
cast. '' It 's goi11g to be so live, people
.
. . '
are 1ZOln1Z to see 1t twice.

.

The 1988 Homecoming Variety
'Show is going to be a big hit with
both of · its audiences, as it expands
to two consecutive performances on
If John Wesley, a soloist, is any
Tuesday, Oct. 18, beginning at 6 example, the cast is as versatile as the
p.m. and 9 p.m. in Cramton Au- theme and skits. Wesley has helped
· Teddy Pendergrass write songs and
ditorium .
This is the first year the show will · said that he is in the show bee a se he
feature skits as well as performances loves Howard.
in conj unction with its' theme.; .
''Howard is ... " Young, Gifted and
''My talent is wb at I like sharing
Black .''
The theme · comp lfments the with others. There is an overhomecoming theme, ''And Still~ We abundance of talent here (and) if I
Rise," as well as Jhe atrilosphere of become famous I hope I can expose
the Mecca. Both reflect a sense of the hidden talent," he said.
Shawn Allen, the Howard singer
pride and dignity and encompase the
entire Student body, according to who took the famous Apollo night
Variety Show Coordinator Robert club by storm, will also perform in
the show , as well as ~the Howard •
Turner, Jr.
The skits are based on topics we Dance Ensemble.
The audience will be dazzled . by a
can all relate to. Tiouch on administration problems, druge abuse and magic act and moved by a powerful
male , female relationships, the skits dramatic reading of the falleri brother
will make you laugh, think and even of the strU.ggle. The program will also highlight some of the finer gospel
cry.
Singers, with an ll;nexpected twist.
· ''The shows' coOrdiTfating staff
,With 23 acts - 10 singers, five skits,
were insistent on putting the 'vari.e- three dance troops, three rap groups,
ty' back in the yariety _show," Craig one stand-up comedi an and one maCollins, assistant coord1natpr and-al-, gician, this years' staff has definitely proven that variety is the spice of
so a member of the cast .
Turner feels that the program 1s life.
•

•

•
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International Day

.

BEST WisltEs
foR A
MEMORAhlE
HoMECOMiNG
fRoM youll fRi~Nds
AT
AMERiCAN
AiRliNES
'
'

By Ranell Seymour
··.

Pic1ure this: the yard decorated in
blue and white. Banners, ballons and
pos1ers hung all over the place. Vendors
selling and'bargaining with the students.
Ce lebrities all aroun d, jazzy rhythms
no\\ ing from the Punchout and in the
distance cheer in g, drums and music.

'

1

Thi s is Ho,vardfest all at once. Fortunately, the events \\'On't happen
simultaneously. Each can be enjoyeO
without fear of mi ss i11 g . out on

"•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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something else. The flagpole dbcoration
and sing-a-long ceremon y, guest sta r ·
reception, jazz show and pep rall y wi ll
take place from 12 - 7 p.m. on Friday
Oct. 21.
.
In pas1 years, Ho\vardfest \vas si mply a gathering around the flagpole on the
yard at 12 noo n and singi ng the alma
mater. This year's Ho,va rdfest \Vii i prove to be livelier.
Besides the sing along, the flagpo le ·
\Viii be decorated. In fact, the entire yard
\Vi ii be streaming \vith deco ra1ions to
give an air of festive occasion.

!Jyl Jyl Jyl Jyi Jyl Jyl Jyl Jyl Jyl Jyl Jyl Jyl Jyl iyt Jyl Jyl Jyl iyt iyt Jyl:
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•
•
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If you enjoy Indian food or Carribean music, then this year's International Day is something you shouldn't miss .
The Homecoming Steering Committee
has been working ovetime to give you
the right mix of world cultures.
Patrice Gouveia, coordinator of International Day, said this year's theme,
which was decided by the International
Day Committee, is 'Many Nations, One
Voice'.
''On Friday, we are having an Ambassador party, pre-event in which we
will have ambassadois from different
countries come to meet the university
officials,'' said Gouveia. ''It will be an
opportunity for the ambassadors and
the University officials to meet. "

The ambassadors. expected for the
party is to total 100 which will represent
the different countries of students, staff
and faculty according to Gouveia.
However , Gouveia said the number of
students will be limited.
''Unfortunely, because of limited
space in the Blackburn Gallery, we
could only invite a limited number of
students.' '
The second event, which is International Day, will be held on October 19
will consist-of a food and music festival .
''The food will be a variety of Carribean, African, Middle Eastern, Indian and Chinese dish.es catered by area
restaurants and sold in the Hilltop
Lounge, "she said.
Gouveia explained the food festival
was representative of the foods of the

international students and the cost for
the dishes will be around $5 . The food
festival will begin at 7p.m. and immediately following, there will be a music
festival .
The ·show will feature Image Band,
Andrew Cacho African Drummers and
Dancers, India School of Dance and DJ
Andy Alexis and the show will begin at
8 p.m. in the Ballroom West. "'
· ''We tried to get global people, not a
band that represents one segment of one
part of the world culture .. . we wanted
the band to represent a large part of Student, '' said Gouveia.
Gouveia summarized the evening's
goal, '' We are trying to be ambassadors
on campus and to eradicate the negative
· sterot ypes about international community.'' •

Howardfest celebrates university spirit

•
•
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The boyz hom M town
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Taste the world at .Blackburn

Reference Guide
to ."Yard'' Jargon

,.
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THE EASTSIDE & THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
pre~nt

l} '

l}
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~
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"'~ '

i

A Straight Up Club Music Attack

,

• · · The Official Homecoming Kickoff Party

,..

Led By DJ JUNIOR VASQUD

~

From The Sound Factory in NYC

l}

•

l}

FROM 11:00 · 5:00 A.M._

•

1:

First 50 People In Free

**
**
Eastside Nightcl~b
**
**
**
**********************.*
$6 .00

at the

•

•

1824 One-Half Street, S.W., Washington, D.C.
•

For More Information Call: 488-1205

•

- l}

•

/

•

Comedia11 and ~cliv i st Dick Gregory, !he soul squad wi1 l1 the moves to get rhe
D. C. Mayor Marion Ba rry, television ball rolling, and to give them all a beat
actor and Howard s1 ude11t Carl Payne, the Marching Bison rhythm section:
a~d several Africa11-An1erican authors Tl1u11dermachine, \\•ill be strutting tl1eir
\V_1ll be avai lable 10 sign autographs, take Sfuff.
pictu res and engage in conversation.
Jo11athan \\' illiams, the HO\\'ardfest
There will be a jazz show at I :00 p.tn. coor dinator. \Van ts to make the
Ho\v~rdfe s t an entertaining, festive and
~nd at 5:00 p.m. the pep rally \viii begin
learning c.xperience.
1n the val ley near Just Hal l.
Th e pep rally will include disc jockeys
'' ! hope that people enjoy themselves
from WHB C, Howard 's student -run dL1ring our homecoming \veek, but
radio stat ion. \vho \viii be broadcasting ren1ember t/1a1 ''And Still W e Rise'' has
live. The H.U. cheerleaders to pump 1he several connotations, and all of \Vhich
cro\\'d with that good 'ole school spirit, should be taken to heart.

..

Howard loves- a parade
By Diana Carter
and Ranell Seymour
Each year one event stands ou! from
all the rest and puts the 'home' in
homecoming. Thi s htghl y a nticipated
occasion is the parade.

to lead the parade .
Hudson's on.ly suggestion for improving the quality of the parade was to have
1t later in the day .
''A good idea for the future \vould be
to have a night game \vhich \vould allow
the parade to be later in tl1e day."

The event , which starts at the corner
of Georgia Ave. and Fairmont St .
N.W., is planned to last un til noon.
Thi s }'car's Parade Coordina.tor,
James Hudso11, noting complaints from
previous years, ha s decided to expand
the-size and lengtl1 of the parade.
''This year's parade is expected 10 be
longer than last year's Grand March,"
J1e said .
With n1ore than 300 parti t·i pating this
year, ancl up up 500 expected in at1endance, Hudson, !)<lrade coordinator for
the 1986 homecoming, said thai the
Marching Bison \viii be accompanied by
several l1igh school bands and even a
Trinidadian steel drum band.
AlthoLigh tr.e Urand Marshall has yet
to be chosen, possible choices include:
singer Melba Moore, Mayor Marion
Barry and comedian Dick Gregory. The
Grand Marshal l will lead the parade,
followed by the bands and several
university
club s
and
school
organizations.
Floats have always been a tradition in
the parade, and 1h~is year 1here will be
two floats; the Liberal Arts Student
Council and Miss Howard with her
royal court.
Hudson noted that much work went
in10 organizing this year's parade. He
said that he had to obtain a parade permit, find a float designer and make certain that the materials weren't flarnable,
.:ontact participants and find someone
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This year's parade route begins at
Georgia Ave. and Fainnont St. M.W.
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Ethnicity,· beauty meet in .high fashion arena

Tony! Toni! Tone!

African influence has universal appeal
)

By Eric Smith
The Howard University Homecoming

_Pageant
continued from page 4

' · ..Thomas, agreed.
''The only official duty I was required
to perform was to attend the rest of the
Homecom ing events. I hope that can be
changed in the future," Thomas said .
Despite the lack of of a specific agenda , Thomas descibed her tenure as Miss
Howard as an enjoyable one.

''I was really happy to be a representative of a school that I grew up admiring so much. Being Miss Howard allowed me to meet a Jot of people in different
avenues, represent the student body,
and most Qf all gave me the drive not
to be afraid to speak out," she said.
Thomas is currently an associate producer with a television station in her
home of Huntsv-ille , Alabama. She is
a lso the host of her own community affair~ program.
i

Thomas, who plans to return to
Howard during Homecoming so she can
see her successor crowned, would give
the new Miss Howard this adi.:;ice.
''I'd encourage her to be very assertive and get involved with organizations
such as HUSA and UGSA so she's
representing Heward and black people
in a Positive position ," she s:iid.
·
Each of the contestants have in mind
their own agenda should they win the
pageant.
.
Sharon Spencer, a senior majoring in
administration of justice, would ''like to
be a voice for black women and a
positive role model that people can
reach . I'd like to speak a't elementary
schoOls because I feel ihat kids need a
seiise of guidance ipstead of being

•

j

By- Lenora Harris
Bright li ghts, high fash ion ', 40
sophisticated models with the '' right''
attitude and eager spectactors
ch'a racterize the fall f3shio n show at
Howard University.
Elaborate designs and at tracti ve
models are just two of the reasons \vhy
the fashion show is one of the ''mustsee'' events of Ho\vard's annual
homecoming. Th is year's show coordinator, Valerie Isler, prom ises to make
this event one of the best ever.
''\Vhat we're trying to achieve in this
year's show is different types of
clothing," sl1e said. ''From jeans and Tshirts to weddi ng gowns. llh is year we
have more African-American designers
and small bout·ique-type stores, rather
than big mall-type st·o res," she said.
Kim Harri s, an assistani coord inator
of the event echoed lsler's ent hus iasm.
She said an added feature for this year's

Ope nin g for Guy is the group

Guy

•

''I'm really excited about seeing Guy,
mainly because of Teddy Riley becau~e
he's produced just about everbod y this
year '' said Gerald K. Smith, a fourth
year' student and program _director at
WHBC.
.
''As far as Tony!Toni!Tone, I've had
the opportunity to meet them in person
recently and they really impressed me.
I think they'll give a good show."
Past Homecoming concert performers have included Starpoint, Pieces
of a Dream, Melissa Morgan, Colonel
Abrams, and most recently Nona Hendrix and Zapp.

''I'm satisfied about the artists. My
1Jpinion is that you're not going to be
<1ble to please everyone, but they're up
~ind COII\ing performers, we' re up and
coming students, so it works out fine,"
lie said .
·
Student reaction to the announcement
of Guy and Tony!Toni!Tone! as the
J>erformers at the pop concert has been
~nixed .

''I think we could have done better, ''said sophmore Stephanie Clements.
''I saw Guy for free at the Black Famil·y Reunion . Why should I pay $10.00 to
!!!Ce them?''

drawn into drugs. As Miss Howard, I'd
also like to serve as a liason between
Howard and the surrounding community because we need to unify if we're going to survive."
Cristal Baron, a junior majoring in
broadcast journalism, said, ''being Miss
Howard would give me the chance ( o
represent something I really believe in ,
a black institution ."
Robin McClamb, senior majoring ih
acting, said, ''I feel I have a message for
From Your
my people and I can start expressing it
Corpora1e Neighbors ..
with Howard University as my arena . _J
fee l students will listen if something worthwhile is being said.''
''As Miss Howard I'd like to present
a positive role model for black women,''
said Janel Jones, a junior majoring in
marketing.
Sha-rlon Baldwin, a physical therapy
Tony! Toni! Tone!
major and the only sophomore competiting said , "I'd like to think I have l!l!.9~1~~1~e.l:(f;)l~~l~~l~e..!1.QI~~
a chance of winning. If I do I'd like to get to know more students and faculty. ~
~
.
~
I'd aJso like to bridge the gap between I;
I:
the community and students."
C.
Stephanie Douglass,aseniorfashion I
i}
merchandising maj or and former member of the university's volleyball I
_
~
team, said competiting for the title has
t:'

o §TENTATIOU§
'
• .

C

a1waysbeenoneorher
goa1s. "Being
in .
the pageant is very exciting
and very
competive, but I think I will rise to the
occasion."
Beverly Fields, is a senior transfer student majoring in mechanical enginering." I think Miss Howard need s to be
more vocal and supportive of organizations o n campus. She should also be a
role model to young girls," she said.
''As Miss Howard I' d try to get as
much exposure for <he the university as
I could,'' said Lian Breland, a senior
majoring in-nursing . ''Also I wouldn't
mind getring my picture in Ebony."
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Tanya Woods and escort.

African flair, but is verymarketable.
Anyone • can wear them ... black or
whit e." he said.
The only other sto re donating
clothin g to thi s yea r' s production is
Nomad, located in Adams Morgan,
wh ich has generously given their scarves,
belt s and wraps to be used in the show.
Two local designers, Bill Washington
and Leo n Ha rris, have participated in
past Howard fashion shows.
·
Wash ington, who is an AfricanAmerica n, special izes in satin, gold lame
and velvet, Warren sa id.
'' His things are very elegant. He's

+
<fl

ON

Marlo Merchant, a sophomore majoring in elementary ed~oation, said she
would like to be an influential factor in the community and stress to kids that iD
education is important.'', . .__
it..ll!Q1-.,t.Z1:Q1-..,• 1 GISI! t

13 ·

This year's show offers first-time
designers for the Howard show as well
as those who've worked with homecoming before. One of the newcomers is
Kobos, an African clothing store, which
donated clothing to the show.
Micheal Warren, producer of the
show and lsler's personal advise r

-
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The RSVP Nightclub
wishes the entire
Howard

•

Model shows her fine fashion show form.

Kim Harris, assistant coordinator

estravaganza \vii i be an Afr ican designs
scene.
''We're having African influence and
we're real excited. It' s so mething I've
always wanted to see at Howard,'' Harris said.
''All of us -are basical ly into the
African designs and co nsc iousness. Being at Howard , I felt that ir was lacking,'' said Harris, a sen ior majoring in
fashion merchandising.

f,~
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described the clothing. '' All of the
designs in Kobos are made by individual, African designers. Most of
them are one-of-a-kind, no two articles
are identical," he said.
Warren said a bobo is one it em from
the store that will be used in the show.
A bobo (pronounced buu-buu) is a
traditio nal -type of shawl, simil iar to a
daishiki , with an opening at the top
allow ing the wearer's head to sl ip
through. Co lors range from si lver-gray
a nd black with an in laid pattern, Warren sa id.
''All of th e clothi ng has an a l1thentic

''We're having African
influence and we're
real excited. It's
something I've always
wanted to see at
Howard.''
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Guy to be musically diverse, yet keeps
a sound of their own.''

com.mittee managed to acquire Guy and Tony!Toni !Tone!. The trio, comp rised
Tony! Toni Tone!, two musical groups of brothers Dwayne and Raphael Wigon the rise, to perform at the upcoming gins and cousin Timothy Christian,
pop concert.
came to attention when ''Little Walter,"
Guy's self titled debut LP on MCA the first single from their debut
produced the number one smash hit album,"Who?'' burst on the scene.
''G robve Me'' and has propelled the
The groups fir st break came when
· group into the spotlight. The New York they were asked to open Lionel Richie's
rio is comprised of singer/arranger '' Outrageous'' tour by Sheila E, now a
Teddy Riley, and brothers Aaron Hall member of Prince' s band. The trio have
III and Damion Hall .
been o.n a roll ever since . .
Riley has received as much attention
Cra ig .Bedford, chairman of
for his skil ls as a producer as he has for ........_Homecom1n.g 88, heade~ the staff that
his singing abilities. While in his teens, was responsible for getting performers
he worked with a wide range of rap and for the pop concert.
R&B artists.
'' We started looking for big name acts
~ His best--known credits include 'rapper like Anita Baker and Cameo in mid to
Kool Moe D's first two LPs, H eavy D late June, but .they .wanted $100,000 and
& the Boyz debut album and Keith Jur budget 1s o nly $45,000 for all
Sweat's 'Make It Last For~ver' LP. A home~oming events," said Bed- 1
versatile musician, Riley plays all the in- ford ..' Even Al B. Sure wanted $20,000
struments in the group and all three take for himself, and that was a few month s
the vocal spotlight.
ago, now he'd wan~ $40,000. "
''What's different about us is that we
B~f~rd soon realized that because of
do it all," says Riley. '' You don 't find the l1m1te9 ~unds, he woul~ have to be
many groups like us who produce write more rea11st1c about the artists he would
and perform all at once. But we g;ew up be able to get. But, he is content with
doing that . This personal focu s allows the end .result.
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very talented in the area of hand~beaded
even ing gowns. I thi nk hi s reputation is
built upon his evening gowns for
women," he said. This year's show will
use Washington' s evening wear for men
and women.
.
Harri s, who is also an Africa nAmerican works in leather and suede fo r
men and women. Warren described a
jacket, made of sna keskin, leather, wool
and mowhair, thai will be modeled dur, ing the show.
Lianii Foster, a first -ti me Howard
fashion show designer will ''excl usively
provide all of the jewelry for the show ,''
Warren said.
'' His jewelrY is one-of-a-k ind. For insta11ce, even with ·a pair of earrings, each
earring is slightly different from the
01her," Foster's jewelry is made of
fiberglass and semi-precious stones.
All designers or stores, who do not
donate their clothi ng are paid a $300 fee
for their use durir1g tJ:ie show. The cost
covers the rental fee, cleanup and possi- •
ble damages if any article torn, ripped,
stretcl1ed or stained.
· The chief hair stylist, Brian Reynolds,
has worked with Howard shows in the ·
past. He has done ha ir for Passion
magazin e and Black hair n1agazine.
Derrick Rutled ge is the n1ake-up artist and regularly does makellp for
Ebony, Essenl·e and Jet magazines. He
has also worked with Dion11 e Warwick,
and the Congressional Black Caucas annua l .fashion shows.
J
Besides new clothes, Isler promises an
exci ting and different set.
''The ·set is going to be very elaborate.

•

,Model Molook Compton.
a lot of lights and pleqty of special ef-

fects are going to be used this year," she
said. ·
Ali hough i disc jockey has not bee11
formally signed at press 1ime, Isle r
knows exactly how she wants the music.
''For the African scene, we're llsirig
that Africa11-tribal song fro n1 ''The Color Purple''. We're using a lot of movi~
themes," she !;:aid.
'' They're either going to be songs
you've heard from some\vhere before or
you've never heard before,'' she sai d.
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Craig H. A. Bedford
Chairman

Donald M. Walker
Vice Chairman

Gerald Tyson Smith, Treasurer
and Sherri D. Lee, Assistant

I would like to ihank the Homecoming I '1 would like to take this time on behalf
Steering Committee especially Mrs. Belin- of the Homecoming Steering Committee
da Lightfoot Watkins (MA WA) for all to personally thank all those people who
her gui<lance and a special thanks to my directly and indirectly put numerous and
mother and family for making Howard tireless hours into making Homecoming
University possible.
'88 the success it is going to be.
A sincere thanks to Donna Adams,
Onika Johnson, Phyllis Griffin and
Monica Wilson, whose worifs of encouragt:ment never seemed to end,
THA'NKS A MILLION!!

'Thanks to everyone in General Accounting. A special thanks to Sherri D.
Lee, who was patz"ent with my re=ts.
Also I must thank my mom, and
for
believing in me; my little brother; and my
advisor, who through all the endless days
and nights of paperwork meetings and
prepartions. showed me the true meaning of "AND STIU WE RISE... "

Tanya Y. Burke
Miss Howard Pageant Coordinato r

Janel Jones
Gospel Show Coordinator
Thanks William Brawner, Daryl Coley, Hezikiah Walker, Howard Gospel
Choir, and all volunteers fo r your help
with the sho w. M ost of all thank you
God because all my strength lies in you!!

Denise E. Martin
Public Relations Director
" You have helped the committee in
mo re ways than any of us would h ave
imagined. I guess your psycho logy major has been use ful after a ll. .. Thanks
fo r everything Sylvester!!
...
-.. .
. .. .....,a-_
Winnie Y. Young
Puttin' on the Lips Coordinator

Valerie Lee Cummings
Operatoins Manager and Special
Project._

'1 would like to thank Mrs. Watkins,
Mr. Bernard Moon, Ms. Jennings, Mr.
Dines and Ms. Hardy for their patience
and understanding during those critical
moments!

Memman .King
Tabloid Coordinator /Pho tographer
Thank you God. Thank you Mo1n,
Dad and my precious sister Milandria.
To my clientel and friends Sherian,
R obin, Marrisa, Floyd, Joseph, Van,
Anth ony, Kevin, Martavius, Alonza,
Cliff, marcus and everyone who's taken
p art
in
m a king
M. K.
PHOTOGRAPHIC a success, I say
thank you from the depths of 1ny
heart!!!
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Patrice Gouveia
International Day

Ranell Sey mour
Secretary

Mrs. 8. Watkins
Assistant Director/Student Activities
Homecoming 88 Advisor
•

Valerie Isler

To: Volunteers and assistant coor- Fashion Show Coordinator
dinators gracias. That's Spanish for mer- Stephen
Harris
and
Kim
ci. You have been an incredibiy proficient Beveridte-Harris
and dependable crew, with that pelfect
blend ofhard-work and a sense ofhumor. ~a~~uld like to give thanks to
Thank you Marcia, Phaedra and Maxine, following people: Our staff Ro1neo
my right hand. Great job team!!!

Robert Turner Jr.
Vanetv Show Coordinator
'/ Jianks to maiK ;or his musical Jonathan R. Williams
harass1nent. Thanks to C. C. for his con- Howardfest Coordinator
"/ would like to extend a special
·t inuing efforts at the undergraduate
level.
Thanks
to
Ron thanks to all volunteers ivho have contributed their ti111e and efforts thus far ...
for ... WHATEVER.

Cruz. A .B. Walker, Mike Warren and
Duane Carter. To all 111odels: thank you
for being patient with us: Thanks to. the
School of Com1nunica11ons and Bison
Information Network for use of equip1nent, and thanks to God.

James A . Hudson Il
Parade Coordinator
Take ti1ne to play it is the secret of
youth,
Take ti1ne to listen it is the wav to
unselfishness,
·
Take tilne to pray it is the key IQ heaven .

